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Introducing PFAFF®
expression™ line

*Extra large sewing
space 250 mm (1 0")
*9 mm stitch width
*Built-in
"IDT"
(walking foot)
*Ideal
for Quilters and
Home Dec.

CALL GAIL, SEAN OR AMY IF YOU
SEE NEWS HAPPENING -250-537-9933
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FIRE

$1399
When you need a lawyer
for quality representation•••

Call Keith Oliver, BSc, LLB
Litigation:
• Civil and Criminal
• Estate and Will disputes
• Real Estate Claims
• Construction, Lien claims
Since 1980,
at a// levels of Court

PHOTO BY SEAN MCINTYRE

Firefighters straddle piles of snow as they try to stop a utility bunker fire from spreading at Grace Point Square in Ganges.

Grace Point blast stuns onlookers
Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year from the
management and staff of
Harbours End Marine

Pacific Standard Time- measured in feet
sponsored by Harflours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.
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Fire crews contain
transformer
explosion
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

As if the weekend's snowfall wasn't enough to complicate things for last-minute shoppers and holiday
travellers, islanders venturing into Ganges on Monday
morning were greeted by a
scene more akin to a disaster area than a winter wonderland.
Fire broke out in a small
utility bunker housing an
electrical transformer at
Grace Point Square seconds after a large explosion
echoed through the village
core just before 10 a.m.
To witness Arlo McGowan,
who was across town when
he heard the blast, it was as
though a bomb had gone off.

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Auntie Pesta's co-owner Shawn Walton in his drenched cafe.

"I could feel it way over at
Embe [Bakery]," he said. "It
was like a bomb or something out of the war. You
could feel the concussion in
the air."
Bruce Beattie heard the
explosion from Centennial
Park where he and a friend
were conversing.
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ARE THEY TAX EFFICIENT?
Call a trusted
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Martin J. Hoogerdyk, CFP

mJ Manulife Securities

"All of a sudden, the
[power) pole about 15 feet
away from us just seemed
to explode with a really loud
bang," he said.
Within seconds of the
explosion, thick black smoke
could be seen billowing from
the utility bunker adjacent
to the Frankly Scarlet jewel-

Are you living on income,

from your investments?
local professional
INVESTMENT ADVISOR

Rocky Kinahan
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Our Islands. Our World.

We're all about the Islands
• 6 scheduled flights daily between
Ganges and Vancouver Airport
• Newest, fastest and quietest Seaplane
fleet in Canada
• Free parking and free shuttle bus to
main YVR terminal and bus exchange
• Frequent flyer discount
• Charter flights available to other
destinations, including USA.

For scheduled flight info call

1·800·447·3247
or visit our website at
seairseaplanes.com

lery and art objects store.
A large crowd of onlookers, many of whom had been
evacuated from the Grace
Point Square complex earlier that morning due to concerns about the structure's
electrical system, looked
on as fire, ambulance and
RCMP personnel attended
the scene.
Salt Spring Fire Rescue
captain Dale Lundy said
the specific cause of the fire
is under investigation, but
added it may have begun
when water pouring into
The Upstairs Bears shop
and then Auntie Pesta's restaurant through the ceiling
caused a short-circuit in the
building's electrical system.
Lundy said fire crews
devoted most of their attention to preventing the fire
from spreading to any
exposed surfaces on the
main building.
FIRE continued on 4

Heads up! ·
Fulford Polar Bear Swim
Thursday, JANUARY 1
Morningside Drive. Noon.
ISLANDS TRUST

Economist calls on Trust to reduce spending
Proposed 4.5 per cent tax in-crease up for
.
debate

1.4

COMPARISON OF ISLANDS TRUST AND SCHOOL TAXES TO RURAL TAXES

BY SEAN MCINTYRE

ISLANDS TRUST

DRIFTWOOD STAFF

A resident of Passage Island in Howe Sound is calling on
1.3
RURAL ·················
the Islands Trust to cut spending because of the current
economic crisis.
SCHOOL
Ken White, a retired University of British Columbia economics professor, said the Trust must consider a freeze on
1.2
hiring new staff, eliminating unnecessary programs and
limiting spending on special projects and official community plans in light of the "hard times" being experienced by
islanders throughout the Islands Trust region:
He has also called upon trustees and Islands Trust man1.1
agement to consider rolling back their salaries to 2006
levels.
- --~"The major issue is thai everybody.is going to have to cut
·-'.
·- .•,__..
~·
back," White said. "Local·governments can't do what they've
1 L&·····························································································
done in the boom times."
He'd also like to see trustees figure out how to reduce the
travel expenses incurred by trustees and staff travelling
between islands.
0.9
To make matters worse, White added, Islands Trust budget increases over the past several years have been disproportionately higher than most other local government bodies in the province.
0.8~----------------------------------------------------~
"It is the most expensive planning department in B.C. by
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2000
2001
2002
2003
far," he said.
White's comments coincide with a preliminary 2009-2010
budget forecast that anticipates a 4.5 per cent increase in
Trust-bound property taxes. Early projections place the
GRAPH BY KEN WHITE
2009-10 budget at $6,442,099, up from $6.16 million in
Retired
economist
Ken
White
has
tracked
the
relationship
between
provincial
rural
taxes,
the
Islands
Trust
tax
rates
and
those
2008-09.
.r
•
levied
by
West
Yanco,
u
ver
School
District
No.
45.
According
to
his
data,
Islands
Trust
property
tax
increases
since
2000
are
According to Islands Trust treasurer CraJ.g Elder, the word
"preliminary" is the operative concept when examining nearly 40 per cent higher than rural tax levels.
budget predictions.
In an interview on Friday, Elder noted that figures are.,. . ~~~p.s on Trust -area taxpayers would be to look at service the island's LUB.
Taxpayers will have their say regarding the Trust's proespecially liable to change in the wake of Trust elections ·r oon;J
held in November.
. ·
:""1.-)Nhen you reduce budget~ it means reducing services, so posed budget through a public consultation process in
With newly elected trustees and ijnancial planning com- · there's a balance that has to be made," he said. "It's a matter March.
Though the proposed figures may be different, White said
mittee members, a different set ofpiayers will be crunchihg ofiooking at everything. In my view, the best thing is rela' tively small cuts in numerous areas [as opposed to cutting it's pretty much guaranteed that the curre.{lt economic conthe numbers when the committee meets in January.
ditions will remain the same.
"They recognize that we are in economic turmoil and they entire programs}."
He said it is up to individual island taxpayers to speak
'
. Considering _that the economic slowdown could mean
don't want to make things any worse," Elder said.
During their quarterly Trust Council meeting in Victoria fewer development-related applications passing through up and let their elected officials know the time has come to
earlier this month, trustees passed a motion calling on the Trust offices, Elder said, the next few years could prove an tighten spending.
"This is a challenge to the new Islands Trust Council,"
financial planning committee to consider measures that excellent opportunity to accomplish significant work on
White wrote in a letter to council. "To ignore the economic
could see property taxes limited to the annual rate of infla- community plans and land-use bylaws (LUB).
tion or even reduced to zero per cent.
According to those preliminary figures, $159,500 is dedi- reality and pass any tax increase at all to islanders would be
With much of the 4.5 per cent increase coming from staff- cated to OCP /LUB matters, including $75,000 earmarked shocking, shameful and irresponsible."
ing increases, Elder said the best way to minimize financial for phase two of Salt Spring's OCP review and initial work on
He has not yet received a response.

--............
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News briefs
Fewer sailings
on Christmas,
NewYear's

-it

BC Ferries customers are
reminded that a handful
of regular sailings are cancelled on routes serving the
Gulf Islands during the holiday season.
On Thursday, Dec. 25, and
Thursday, Jan. 1, service will
begin with the 7:50a.m. sailing from Fulford Harbour
and the 9 a.m. sailing from
Swartz Bay.
In other words, the 6:15

a.m. Fulford and 7 a.m.
Swartz Bay sailings are cancelled.
Between Crofton and
Vesuvius, the first three and
last three sailings of the day
from both terminals are not
available on Dec. 25 and Jan.

first sailing to Galiano
Island from Swartz is at
10:20 a.m.
For more information
about BC Ferries schedules,
including updated service
notices, visit www.bcferries.
com.

1.

Feeders aid
overwintering
hummers

The first sailings leave
from Vesuvius at 9 a.m. and
the last one is at 5 p.m.
For travellers heading to
Pender Island from Swartz
Bay on Christmas or New
Year's days, the first sailing
is at 8:35 a.m.; it's 9 a.m.
for Saturna and Maynebound travellers; and the

1111: SHADE·O-MATl c•

s~~~~~~ic 30% off

A North Beach Road resident learned last week that
the hummingbirds are hungrytoo.
Ling Weston was trim-

YEAREND

SALE!

500/o
Off

CELLULAR
SHADES
~

ming some foliage outside
on her property on Thursday when a big hummingbird buzzed by.
"So I quickly put out the
hummingbird feeder. Since
then I've had three or four."
Weston has two feeders
and ensured one was filled
and ready to go by the time
the liquid in the other one
became frozen.
She believes the birds are
overwintering Anna's hummingbirds.
Weston recommends
making the mixture a little
stronger than in spring and
summer months. She also

50°/o
Off

WOOD
VENETIAN
BLINDS

hangs her feeders in a more
sheltered place.
Other islanders have
reported hummingbird
sightings to the .Driftwood
in the past two weeks.

On the cover
As is the Driftwood tradition, this week's cover art is
provided by the winner of
the annual Christmas issue
cover design art competition.
Salt Spring Arts Council
manager Vivienne Pearson
and wildlife photographer
Shel Neufeld judged the
entries provided by Gulf

50°/o
Off

ROLLER
SHADES

Islands Secondary School
art students, with a little
tie-breaking help from an
informal WinterCraft counter poll.
No name was initially
attached to the running
shoe entry, but some sleuthing revealed that it was the
work of Grade 10 student
Sofia Sht;rrin, who wins $50
from the Driftwood.
Other students earning kudos from Pearson
and Neufeld for their cover
designs were Justin Rainsford, Alix Wilson, Teagan
Taylor and a student named
Freddie.

25°/o
Off

~

POLYSATIN
&WOOD
SHUTTERS
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tors to Canada
Medical Insurance
Call for more information.

SALT SPRING
I N S U RAN C E S E R VI C E S

250-537-1730 Grace Point Square

WEATHER

Winter wallop buries islanders
More snow and rain in
forecast
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
DRIFTWOOD STAFF
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Mobile-256-538-8318 • 164 Fulford-Ganges

After the weekend's 38-hour snowfall left little doubt that winter arrived
on Salt Spring in grand style, an islandbased severe-weather watcher says
mother nature has even more tricks up
her sleeve.
"It's definitely not finished yet and
I don't care what kind of a vehicle you
drive," said Drew Watson, a severeweather watcher for Environment Canada, on Thesday. "The driving is just hell
on wheels at this point."
Black ice along with an additional
five to 10 centimetres of snow expected
by mid-Wednesday is the latest winter
excitement to befall the island since the
first flakes began falling on Dec. 13.
On Monday morning, Watson's records
showed 34 centimetres (13.26 inches) of
snow had fallen in the weekend's storm.
In the 10 years he has spent observing and recording local weather from
his Cedar Lane home, Watson said, he
has never encountered anything quite
like this.
"This is the first time in 40 years
that the entire country has had a white
Christmas, which is really fantastic if you
think about it," he said.
By the time people are digging into
cold turkey sandwiches, however, islanders can expect warmer temperatures
and widespread melting to add a new
series of challenges.

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

A familiar scene across the island
"The warming trend has begun so now
we are looking at the flip side of the coin
and concern about flooding," he said.
Watson advised people to face their
snow shovel one last time to create
drainage channels around their homes
to prevent water from building up.
"Just make sure it doesn't all go into
your neighbour's yard," he said.
On Monday, weather conditions
remained so severe that a Canada Post
delivery truck failed to make the trip over
to Fulford in time for Monday's deliveries due to heavy snow ori Vancouver
Island.
"There was nothing to deliver," she
said.
Ganges postmistress Lynda Traer said
that postal workers using four-wheel
drive vehicles had few problems delivering the mail to island residents until that
point.
The Monday morning mail truck finally arrived at 6 p.m., with workers coming
in early Thesday morning to tackle the
late load.

Traer said workers should be able to
get caught up with the backlog by the
end of today (Wednesday, Dec. 24).
Salt Spring Search and Rescue's Chuck
Hamilton said volunteers equipped with
four-wheel drives remain on stand-by to
assist ambulance crews in the event of a
medical emergency.
So far, he said, there has been a surprisingly low demand for his group's
assistance.
"''m actually surprised that we haven't
been called," he said. "The road crews
have been fantastic."
For those who are stuck on the island's
smaller roads, Hamilton said, the best
thing to do is to remain at home if you
don't need to travel.
He called on neighbours to check up
on each other and consider carpooling if
they need to get supplies.
"This is a great time to help people
out," he said. "It's a great opportunity to
build community."
BC Hydro spokesperson Ted Olynyk
said more than 1,700 customers on the
Gulf Islands were without power during
the storm's peak. By Monday, off-island
crews helped restore power to at least
1,500 customers.
As of Tuesday, isolated outages
remained in effect throughout Salt
Spring's south end and around Grace
Point Square.
Olynyk reminds people to conserve '
energy over the next several days as
the power grid is stressed by weather
conditions and the spike in demand
as more people regain access to electricity.

Power outage could continue for some
FIRE
continued from 2
''I'm pretty confident protecting the
exposure saved the building," he said,
adding that the Frankly Scarlet store
sustained no damage in the incident.
Before the explosion, however, staff
at Auntie Pesto's spent the morning
clearing out whatever food, beverages
and equipment could be salvaged from
the flood. Much of the food was delivered to people in need via the Copper
Kettle Community Partnership group.
A sign on the cafe door posted Monday afternoon reads: "Closed due to
total destruction. Have a happy holiday."
Michael Lalonde, the owner of Parkside News, said he was given notice to
evacuate soon after electrical devices in his shop began emitting black
smoke.

"We all had to grab what we could
and get out," he said.
By Monday afternoon, Lalonde was
one of the few businesses in the square
that had reopened for business.
"I have to be here. I've got to pay the
bills," he said, adding that he will operate by candlelight if need be. ''I'm just
trying to do whatever I can do."
Lalonde said he had spent the past
seven nights at his business since he
cannot afford to risk being snowed in
and closing the shop.
"Even without all this this morning,
it was already a disaster," he said. "It's
devastating."
According to Rick Bissett, the foreman of aBC Hydro crew working on the
scene Monday, the complex could be
without power until Wednesday afternoon. Crews' top priority, he added,
was restoring power to residents living
in the Grace Point condominiums.

BC Hydro spokesperson Ted Olynyk
said rerouting of the electrical supply
meant power to most businesses in the
Ganges core was restored within hours
of the incident.
Uli Temmel, Salt Spring's senior
Capital Regional District building
inspector, said on Tuesday that it could
be two or three days before power is
restored and things return to normal
at the complex, which also houses the
government liquor store.
An electrical inspector from the government agent's office in Duncan, he
said, was scheduled to assess damage
to the building's electrical systems on
Tuesday afternoon.
"We don't know exactly what caused
this so we don't know exactly when it
will re-open," Temmel said.
See the Driftwood's video of the
fire and on-scene interviews online at
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com.

Not well water- Not treated municipal tap water

Where does your drinking water come from?

Salt Spring Island's only
spring water company
and one of the purest
spring waters in the
world
at only 3ppm
SOURCE: MOUNT BRUCE, SALT SPRING ISLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA

NATURALLYPURE MOUNTAIN SPRING WATER
NO CHEMICALS

NO CHOLRINE

NO FLUORIDE

NO REVERSE OSMOSIS

-BULK WATER DELIVERY AVAILABLE-

AVAILABLE AT EXCLUSIVELY at

COUNTRY GROCER
250-537-1700
www.carleyspring.com

we're online at
ndsdriftwood.com
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Bookkeeping, Payroll and
Tax Services

DRIVING

National snow tire shortage felt here

David Waddington
Certified QuickBooks ProAdvisor

QuickBooks Setup and Training

Local suppliers

Personalized Tutoring • Ongoing Support

struggle to find
stock

537-0854
Specializing In Small Business

Advertising
~~ Deadlines ~~

BY AMY GEDDES
DRIFTWOOD STAff

Snow tires have become
a hot commodity on Salt
Spring since heavy snow hit
last week, but some drivers
may have to make do without.
Canada's snow tire supply
has been drained as more
than 4.5 million Quebec
vehicle owners attempt to
meet a new provincial law
requiring use of the tires in
winter months.
The West Coast is not
exempt from feeling the
effects.
Salt Spring mechanics
tasked with scouring Vancouver Island and Lower
Mainland suppliers are
corning up empty handed.
On Thursday, Harold Harkema from Harold Harkema Repairs was
installing the last four snow
tires he had in stock.
"There's not much left out
there to buy," he said.
"Some orders I can't fill
because there are no tires
available."
In the past two weeks,
Harkema has received five
to six requests per day for
snow tires, half of which
he has been unable to fill
because only a few sizes are
left in stock.

105-B Hereford Ave

~

Please note the ~
Driftwood Office will be closed:

Thursday, December 25th & Friday December 26th
The Driftwood office will close Wednesday
December 24th at 2 pm.

Deadlines for the Driftwood·
Wednesday, December 31st
Display deadline: Monday, December 22nd, 4 pm
Classified Display Deadline: Monday, December 29th, 4 pm
Classified Word Deadline: Tuesday, December 30th, 10 am
Classifieds may be place on-line at:
www. gulfisla ndsdriftwood. com

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Noah Hughes installs a tire at Harkema's garage on Fulford-Ganges Road.

1\vo months ago, for Salt
Spring Auto Services, orders
were easy to fill.
But when snow hit the
coast, tire suppliers serving
Salt Spring Island saw their
stock quickly run out.
Gyle Keating, owner of
Salt Spring Auto Services,
said unlike other years when
almost any size and quality was available to order,

"It's come to the point where
we'll take whatever we can
get."
On the West Coast, where
cold weather sets in later
than other provinces,
garage and tire store operators have the unfortunate
disadvantage of scavenging
for the last of the national
supply.
Salt Springers who waited

"There's not much left
out there to buy:'

The Driftwood office will be closed
Thursday, January 1st.
Regular Deadlines will apply for the Driftwood of
Wednesday, January 7th.

The Driftwood Weekender will not be published:
Friday, December 26th and Friday, January 2nd

HAROLD HARKEMA
Mechanic/business owner
YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER SINCE 1960

until now to get snow tires
may be out ofluck.

250-537-9933 driftwood@gulfislands.net
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Weather woes stress need
for a permanent facility
Cold snap stretches
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SERVING THE GULF ISlANDS

Best Wishes
for the
Holiday Season
and a heartfelt and
prosperous New Year

shelter services
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

The past week's snowfall
and icy temperatures offered
no respite to volunteers as
Salt Spring's lone emergency
weather shelter prepared for
its 12th consecutive night
in operation yesterday evening.

"We are really having
challenges and are quite
stretched," said Cheryl BellGads by, Salt Spring Community Services' director of
adult services, on Monday
afternoon. "We're truly quite
stressed."
Bell-Gadsby said volunteers, many of whom
are contending with their
own issues left over from
the weekend's storm, have
kept the shelter operating
on two nightly shifts since
Dec. 11.
Volunteers, working
in the Salt Spring United
Church basement on Her-

eford Avenue, have provided between five and seven
people a night with dinner,
breakfast and a warm place
to sleep.
"Most of the people are
very well known to us," she
said.
Though Community Services offers limited funding for the program, pressures begin to mount during
extended cold spells such
as this one, Bell-Gadsby
added.
She thanked the church
for offering the space and
volunteers during the busy
holiday season.
The shelter operates
between 6 p.m. and 8 a.m.
whenever temperatures dip
below freezing or if snow
remains on the ground.
United Church members
and other volunteers from
the community, she said,
have done a great job coping with the stresses of providing meals and operating
the shelter, considering the
circumstances.
"What this really points

"Wh t th'

a

IS rea
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points out is that a
temporary shelter is
not adequate:'
CHERYL BELL-GADSBY
Adult services director,
SS Community Services
out is that a temporary shelter is not adequate," she
said.
"We still need to work
together for a solution."
In January, Bell-Gadsby
added, Salt Spring Community Services intends to
host special training courses
to teach volunteers how to
work with individuals who
have a history of mental illness.
Those wanting to help out
can contact or leave a message for Bell-Gadsby by calling 250-537-9971.

GANGES PATHWAYS

Serving the GulfIslands since 19 2 8

250-537-5515 (24 hrs)

1-888-537-5515

www.saltspringrealty.com

Financial institution grants:
$10,000 to pathway coffers
Second PCP project now has
$60,000 in hand

Save 10°/o
when 6or more are purchased
Wine • Liquor • Liqueur
Over 2000 products to choose from.
Limited quantities of collectable wines
just arrived! These wines would make
wonderful gifts for that special someone!

GIFT CARDS & BOXES AVAILABLE

As 2008 winds to a close, good news continues to flood in for the second Partners
Creating Pathways (PCP) project, with the
organization receiving two generous grants
in the same week.
"We have just learned in the last week that
we can add $10,000 more towards our second project and bring our grand total to just
around $60,000," states Jean Gelwicks, PCP
committee chair, in a recent press release.
An $8,.000 grant was generously donated
byVancity (credit union) and another $2,000
came from the TD Bank's Friends of the
Environment Fund.
"Both of these organizations are new
funders to Partners Creating Pathways and
we greatly appreciate their support to our
project," said Gayle Baker, a PCP board
member.
The year 2008 was a successful one for
PCP, bringing islanders the new and wellused pathway from Wildwood Crescent to
Blain Road and raising almost half of the
money required for the second project.
In the early new year, PCP, a partnership

between Island Pathways, the Salt Spring
Trail and Nature Club and the Salt Spring
Transportation Commission (SSTC), hopes
to raise the remainder of the funds in order
to start construction in the spring.
The second PCP project will include three
distinct sections: a pathway down Atkins
Road past Meadowbrook to Swanson Road;
a short pathway on Blain Road from Braehaven to Lower Ganges Road; and another
short pathway on Crofton Road leading
from the hospital past Heritage Place to the
crosswalk on Lower Ganges Road.
PCP has already received $15,000 from
SSTC, $10,000 from a grant in aid from past
CRD director Gary Holman, $10,000 from
the B.C. Transmission Corporation, $5,000
from PARC, $5,000 from the Salt Spring
Island Foundation, $2,000 from the Legion
and $500 from the Lions Club.
"I think everyone knows more people
need to leave their cars at home and walk
if they are able," said trail and nature club
president Zeke Blazecka. "We need many
more pathways on Salt Spring. These are
really only a start."
Any islanders available to help at pathway
work parties should contact Gelwicks at
250-537-4859.

POLAR BEAR SWIMS

Vesuvius NY dip not set for
'09, but Fulford's carries on
Last-minute planner
could still step in

ance, which turned out to be
considerable.
Unfortunately, the bad
news arrived too late to put
out a call for others to pick
up the ball and run with it
before now.
Initiated in 1980 by the
Vesuvius Inn, the Polar
Bear Swim has been passed
around by a few groups over
the years.
The annual Fulford Polar
Bear Swim will take place as
usual with the dip at noon

the salmon ladders on Morningside Drive.
Hot chocolate arrives by
wheelbarrow and is doled out
first to those with wet hair,
says co-organizer Margaret
O'Hara.
But anybody still wanting to take on the Vesuvius
version and announce it in
the Dec. 31 Driftwood can
call editor Gail Sjuberg at
250-537-9933, ext. 210, to
arrange pick up of the easyto-follow instructions, or
---..I - -
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NEWSBEAT

Call

KELLY REGEN
for all of your
real estate needs.
537-5515
....,._,
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ROYAL LePAGE
---1111111111111111111111
Salt Spring Realty

Direct Downtown to Ganges
8:45am Mon-Sat, 11:20am&3:1S pm

,.com
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250.537.9880

You Who •.• ?
Your name will be entered in a monthly
draw for a return trip for one to Vancouver.
Come to the 55 Air office to enter,
we are at Grace Point Square
PHOTOS BY DERRICK LUNDY

FOOD FOR ALL: Above, volun-

the is/antlers airline

teers shop, stack and fill Christmas
food hampers at the Farmers Institute. At right, even the pets of needy
families get Christmas treats, as Calli
Gossett (left) and Julia Sorrentino fill
bags of cat food for the hampers.

we're online at
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com

TRANSIT

Happy Holidays

Survey determines students
want extended bus service
dent government.
Woods is not alone in her
Sunday service on
desire to keep public transit in check with the needs
youth wish list
of high school students.
About half of the 600
BY AMY GEDDES
students handed a survey
DRIFTWOOD STAFF
in homeroom responded,
Grade 12 student Eliza- with a majority of those
beth Woods rides Salt supporting later evening
Spring public transit two and Sunday runs, Woods
times a week to get to and said on Friday.
from her south-end home
Students were asked if
to her jobs at Transitions and how often they use
Thrift Store and Rainbow public transit and were
permitted to comment on
Road Pool.
She rides the bus because how the service could betit is a cheap alternative to ter serve them.
taking the family car and
Of the surveys received,
h helps her do her part in Woods said, "It was amazmitigating climate change. ing how the same kinds of
ButWoods says she would comments were on every
benefit if bus services were page."
expanded to include laterThe GISS school day
in-the-day runs and Sun- ends at 4:15 p.m. Woods
day service.
explained students are
As a member of Gulf often out of luck when tryIslands Secondary School's ing to catch the last bus out
(GISS) student govern- of Ganges if they particiment, Woods and Grade pate in after-school activi12 student Ryder Berger- · ties or sports.
ud have been tasked with
Depending on the route,
overseeing student trans- the last weekday run times
portation issues.
from Ganges can range
The pair initially sent from 2:55 p.m. to 6:05 p.m.
a delegation to the Salt
Studehts also felt disadSpring Transportation vantaged by the absence of
Commission (SSTC) in Sunday bus service.
Those who travel to partJanuary 2008 to represent
student needs when public time jobs on the weekend
must find other means of
transit began running.
And on Dec. 9 they stood getting to work on Sunday.
before the commission
Other needs expressed
again to present results of a included routes servicing
public transit survey com- more of the island and a
missioned by the GISS stu- 7 p.m. Sunday departure

Later runs and

+

HOURS:
Dec. 24 10 am - 4 pm
Closed Dec. 25 and Jan. 1

BOXING DAY SALE

from Fulford to accommodate students arriving home from off-island
activities.
"The commission was

Open 11 am - 4 pm

''It was amazing how

clothing co.

the same kinds of

REGULAR HOURS:
7 days a week
Monday - Saturday
10 am-5:30pm
Sunday 12-4 pm
121 McPhillips Ave.

250-537-2330

comments were on
every page:'
EUZABETH WOODS

GISSstudentgoverntnent

very pleased with the
extent of the survey," said
SSTC chair Bob Fenske.
"Their input is going to
be very useful when we
look at expanding the service next year."
BC Transit has been put
in the queue for an additional 1,500 hours of service beginning as early as
the fall of 2009.
If those hours are
approved, Fenske said,
the commission plans to
first use them for a HandiDART service, but student
requests, weighed alongside those of other interested parties, will be given
consideration when it
comes to determining the
use of extra hours.

0

LD S ALTY

OPEN BOXING DAY
10 AM . 5 PM 250-537-5551

Photo Essay, under 30,000 eire., Day in the Life of SSI, GOLD
Special Publication, GulflslanderVisitors'Guide, SILVER
Spot News Photo, under 30,000 eire., Village Resort Fire, BRONZE
Cartoonist Award, Home Size OCP Proposals, SILVER
2008 BC and Yukon Community Newspapers Association Awards

Best All-Round Newspaper, 4,000-6,499 eire., GOLD
Best Editorial Page, 4,000-6,499 eire., GOLD
Best Photo Essay, 4,000-12,499 eire., Day in the Life of SSI, GOLD
Best Spot News Photo, 4,000·12,499 eire., Village Resort Fire, GOLD
Best Front Page, 4,000-6,499 eire., SILVER
Best Newspaper Promotion, 4,000-12,499 eire., Sustainability Challenge, BRONZE

2008 WINNER
CCNA BETTER
NEWSPAPERS
COMPETITION

2008 Canadian Community Newspaper Association Awards

EDITORIAL

Community
support

-~.

or the past few years,
Driftwood editorial staff
have mused about the
need to thank the many
people who help us gather the
information you need to read
each week.

F

They're people in all kinds of public positions, our
various correspondents and friendly individuals in
community groups or even the unaffiliated who are
there when we need them. We often call in a slight
panic at deadline time, crossing our fingers that they'll
come through - and most times they do.
When we started to assemble our collective list, we
could see how massive it was and how dependent we
are on the goodwill of this community.
Then the Grace Point Square disaster occurred on
Monday, and the interconnectedness was blatantly
apparent again as we shared in the despair and
couldn't help but add it to
everything else the business
THE ISSUE:
community has endured
in the past several months:
Economic
Fewer than usual summer
interdependence visitors, and those who did
comespendingless;and
WE SAY:
the worldwide economic
Supporting each downturn causing many
to put a clamp on their
other is crucial
personal spending, even
if they are not necessarily
affected to a great degree.
Weve had almost two weeks of snowy weather, which
keeps people at home and away from stores; and now;
for the Grace Point merchants, comes this sudden
shut-down in the last few days before Christmas.
Business owners everywhere so often donate to
charitable efforts, even when they may not be any
more flush than the rest of us. Several people noted to
the Driftwood, for example, Auntie Pesta's generosity
in regularly contributing to the Community Services
food bank and free lunch program. And on Monday,
cafe owners Shawn and Lis made sure no food went
to waste by distributing it to the local cold-weather
shelter and to the Copper Kettle Community Partner- ·
ship, which ensured a number of in-need families had
some wonderful food on Monday evening.
We all need an awareness of the importance of
helping each other; supporting local enterprises so
they can continue to thrive and be in a position to
keep our economic ball rolling and the free soup flowing for charitable causes.
It's a topic for serious examination in the new year,
but until then we wish everyone the warmest, driest
possible holiday season, and our heartfelt thanks for
all the support the Driftwood receives throughout the
year.

"
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Impaired driving costs keep rising
BY JOHN VAN DONGEN

multiple offences b elow the legal limit (such as
two administrative driving prohibitions or three
24-hour prohibitions within five years). Ignition
interlock: This would cost you $1,560 for one year.
As recently announced, having a monitored ignition interlock
device in your vehicle will be mandatory if you get one impaired
driving conviction, two 90-day administrative driving prohibitions
or three 24-hour roadside suspensions.
The dashboard-mounted breath-testing device requires your
blood alcohol content to be well below the legal limit to start your
vehicle, and demands that you pull over and provide additional
breath samples at random intervals, to prove you're not drinking
while driving.
Driving while suspended or prohibited: The first time you're
caught, you get an automatic 60-day vehicle impoundment. The
second time, you lose the keys for 90 days. Towing and storage
fees for a typical 60-day impoundment total over $1,000. We also
increased the fine for driving while prohibited or suspended to
$500 from $300 in 2005.
ICBC Driver Risk Premium (DRP): You could pay $1,110 over three
years. Beginning Jan. 1, 2009, you'll pay a DRP if you've had two or
more roadside suspensions, or if you've been convicted of one or
more driving offences where alcohol was a factor, since Jan. 1, 2008.
Some readers may shrug and say, "I never get caught." Rest
assured: we've done our research, and police are better equipped
than ever to find you and gather the evidence to convict you.
illtimately, ifwe don't catch you and you do injure or kill someone,
don't expect ICBC to pick up the tab. If you crash while impaired,
you're in breach of your insurance policy. That means you're 100 per
cent liable if you damage someone else's property or injure them.
The bottom line: if you're not willing to protect others, consider your family and your future. More than ever, driving while
impaired can really cost you.

VIEWPOINT

Most drivers recognize that the holiday season is
also Counterattack season in communities across B.C.
An additional reminder to plan a safe ride home came
recently, as the Province moved to make ignition interlock devices
mandatory for thousands more drinking drivers starting Feb. 1.
It's becoming easier to measure the growing cost to you, personally,
ifyou choose to drink and drive. If decades of media coverage chronicling the devastation haven't convinced you not to drink and drive,
then consider the growing penalties and consequences for doing so.
Automatic vehicle impoundment: A towing bill and a taxi home.
Drunk drivers caught behind the wheel-- even under the legal limit
-- and given a 24-hour roadside prohibition from driving automatically lose the keys to their vehicle for 24 hours and earn a visit to the
impound lot. Driving prohibition or licence suspension: Better to
call a friend or take a cab. If you have a blood alcohol level over the
legal limit, or you fail or refuse to comply with a breath or blood
alcohol test, police can issue you a 90-day driving prohibition, and
you'll surrender your licence immediately.
Moreover, if you're convicted of a motor-vehicle-related Criminal
Code offence, you'll automatically have your driver's licence suspended for at least a year. If you have a conviction in the previous
decade, the suspension will last three years; if you have two or more
convictions, the suspension will be indefinite. After a suspension,
you'll pay another $131 in reinstatement and licence fees.
Incarceration: How much do you earn in a week? Judges can jail
a drunk driver on a first offence for up to seven days. Jail is mandatory for 14 days for a second offence.
~
Civil forfeiture: What's your vehicle worth? We toughened B.C.'s
civil forfeiture law last spring. Now, if a judge rules that your
impaired or reckless driving was likely to cause death or serious
injury, he or she can order your vehicle forfeited.
Mandatory alcohol rehabilitation: You'd have to pay $880 for
this program. Launched in 2005, the Responsible Driver Program is mandatory if you have an alcohol-related conviction or

The writer is the B.C. Minister of Public Safety and Solicitor
General.

THIS WEEK'S QUESTION:

LAST WEEK'S QUESTION:

DidtheweatherchangeyourChristmasplans? DYes

D No

18

lsthebulkofyour
Christmas shopping
done on the island?

Cast your ballot online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com before
Monday at midnight or clip this box and drop it at our office before Monday at 4:30 p.m.

1
1
32

NO YES
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IslandVoices
SALT SPRING SAYS
We asked:

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:

"This is the first time in 40 years that the entire country
has had a white Christmas.•.:'
DREWWATSON, ENVIRONMENT CANADA

\

How are you coping with the winter weather?

HEATHER LUNA-ROSE
It's no big deal. Everyone always
loves to complain about the
weather.

PAIGE BLANCH FLOWER
Terribly. I arrived {back from
Montreal] expecting a rainy
Christmas.

MARTY LEWIS
Chains and more chains.

ROB BOOKER

DALE DOW

It's great. What's to cope with?
We're playing in the snow, chasing
the dog and sledding.

No problem at all. I've already
taken care ofeverything that has
to get done. Everything else can be
put off until later.

Letters to the editor

Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less.
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached
during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication.
Read and reply to letters online at www.gulfislandsdrihwood.com under the Opinion tab.

Words count

everyone will fall into line
with his directives. The issue
is not whether his Canada
includes Quebec but, rather,
what Quebeckers want. Quebeckers have made it clear
that separation from Canada
is an option for them. If it
becomes an option that they
elect, would Brian deny them
their preference?
Both Quebec and Canada
would be happier going their
separate ways. Quebec's
social values derive from the
European collectivist tradition. The rest of Canadian
society values the individual
freedoms that derive from
British social thought.
Quebeckers' loyalty to
Confederation is tied to federal equalization payments
while the rest of Canada
understands that those payments are intended to supplement need.
Danny Williams was
recently put in his place by
the Conservative government for that reason and,
when the Conservatives
treated Quebec according
to the same principles, Quebeckers showed their petulance by voting for the Bloc.
Quebeckers should be

Patrick Cwiklinski doesn't
get it. ("Does punishment
fit crime?" Dec. 10 Let's Talk
Sports column.)
The problem with Sean
Avery's remark about his
ex-girlfriends is not that the
guy was a bit rude. It is that
in referring to a woman as
"sloppy seconds" he is not
calling her a person but a
thing. The descriptor "sloppy"
speaks about a woman's genitals in a way that reinforces
societal revulsion of female
sex parts. It also reinforces
the old-fashioned belief that
women ought to be attractive, not active.
Calling her "seconds" suggests that his own history with
her is more important than
her identity as an individual.
The word "my" alludes to a
view of a woman as a possession.
Young women these days
are in a double-bind; expected
to be both extremely sexy and
also pure. The reason this is
a problem is that these views
are still prevalent in our sodety. Patrick may not see the
damage being done but he
should open his eyes and look

at all the teenage girls starving
themselves, all the female victims of male violence and the
unequal economic position of
women- even in Canada It
is way too common for girls
and women to believe that
their status as a sex object is
more important than their
ability to write a sentence or
do valuable work.
Sean Avery is in a position
of social choice. He gets the
privilege of the public ear.
This role confers the responsibility of making the world
a brighter, more enlightened
place. We all have this choice,
but Sean with his 1V cameras
and paid interviews is already
standing on a platform. Both
Sean and our very own Patrick Cwiklinski receive pay
for their words; they should
make them count.
EMILY MCIVOR,
RAINBOW ROAD

Support
The Salt Spring community has extended itself to the
spirit of the Pass it On program in countless ways.
We have dynamic young
women on our youth advisory team and wise adults on
the adult advisory.

Our school district has
worked in partnership with
us. Island businesses and
organizations have offered
top quality service for graphics and provided beautiful
venues. The Driftwood helps
us "pass it on" by running
articles about workshops
and on going events. A spectruro of people have shared
resources and insights.
Delight and gratitude has
been expressed for the work
we are doing with island
youth. We, too, are thankful
to be serving our community.
Pass it On will continue to
explore avenues for supporting girls and young women
in our community in the New
Year. We're thrilled that Pass it
On for Boys will have its startup in January.
All the best for a Happy
New Year.
CHRISTINA ANTONICK,
DEBBm MAGNUSSON,
PASS IT ON COORDINATORS

What Quebec
wants
Brian Smallshaw's first step
toward enlightenment (Dec.
17 "Quebec part of Canada''
letter) is accepting that not

allowed to become "maitres chez eux" and we the
same in our national home.
We can then elect effective
governments without the
Bloc dooming Parliament to
minority rule or the curse of
political coalitions.
We can have Quebec and
Canada national hockey
teams face off annually to
celebrate our past.
MICHAEL FRIEDMAN,
SALT SPRING

Reporter's fate
I'm sure manypeoplefound
it amusing, as I did, when
journalist Muntadar al-Zaidi
threw his shoes at President
George Bush.
Some may have missed
his comment about the second shoe, which was, "for the
women and children of Iraq
who have died." No wonder it
was edited out of most media
reports.
Afteradayortwoibeganto
wonder about the fate of that
reporter.
I logged onto the Reporters Without Borders (RWB)
website for some information.
According to RWB, the reporter was clearly injured during
his arrest, is in an Iraqi prison

and could be sentenced up
to seven years for "insulting a
foreign head of state." RWB is
appealing for leniency.
Another article on the
Amnesty International website stated that, according to
his brother, the Egyptian 1V
reporter had suffered a brokim hand, broken ribs, internal bleeding and had an eye
injury as a result of being
beaten by security officials
after his arrest.
Since the 2003 invasion of
Iraq by foreign countries, 222
journalists and media assistants have been killed. Half of
those who died were in the socalled safe area of Baghdad.
In a country not much larger
than Manitoba, with a population smaller than Canada,
Iraq is now considered the
most deadly conflict area for
the media since World War II.
As this year comes to a
close, I hope some will reflect
upon the fact that 2008 is the
60th anniversary of the United Nations' Declaration of
Human Rights.
CLAIRE HEFFERNAN,
SALT SPRING

MORE LETTERS continued on 10

New Depression Christmas wish list for islanders
+

Welcome to the New Depression. Some
call it an economic slump or downturn. Others call it a "recession." I say "no"! Recession
is what's happening to my hairline. This is
much bigger. Like I said, welcome to the New
Depression.
As 2008 draws to an end, we are forced
into the realization that Christmas has us in
its sights right between the crosshairs. Even
though we all know that this feeling is supposed to herald the arrival of the "joyous
season," we traditionally feel added pressure
as the daylight hours dwindle towards the
solstice.
Much of the pressure revolves around the
issue of gifts. Did I shop enough? Did I spend
enough? Did I get enough?What did I do with
that receipt? These are questions that haunt
our collective consciousness at this time of
year. Shopping malls turn into shark-infested
waters as consumers circle the aisles in apparent feeding frenzies.
In past years, it seemed there was no limit
to this orgy of excess. Christmas stockings
were beginning to look more like Christmas
stockyards. By mid-morning on Christmas
day, each household had enough torn and
crumpled gift-wrapping paper to fill a metal

dumpster at the recycling
but are no longer needed for
depot.
Trust meetings.
But as I said before, wel• To Garth Hendren, our
come to the New Depresnewly elected CRD director, a
Shilo
sion. There's a hole in the
couple of toques that were sucZylbergold cessfully worn by a past direcChristmas stocking and it
doesn't look like it's going to
tor.
get darned any time soon.
BUT • To Islanders for Self GovWe've got a lot of belt tighternment, who have been lobening going on these days. It's
bying for the past few months
time to trim a little fat off the old turkey, and to bring about a more streamlined political
we might as well begin with the traditional vehicle by which to rule the good citizens of
"wish list." So get out your pencils and erasers, this unruly island, we have a used copy of the
kids, because here is a revised, bare-bones, 478-page Municipality of Metchosin Book of
no-frills Christmas Wish List for Salt Spring:
Bylaws.
• For Gary Lunn, our diminutive MP in
• To the good men and women of the Salt
Ottawa whose portfolio has changed from Spring Fire Department, who deserve a shiny
Natural Resources to Minister of Basketball, new station or at least a shiny new pumper
and whose party is struggling to sift through truck, we sadly offer a shiny new Super Soaker
the ashes of its traditional conservative values, water gun.
how about we give a pair of platform shoes.
• To the Gulf Islands School Board, which
• For Murray Co ell, our Liberal MIA inVicto- has creatively managed a 7 % hour day in a
ria whose party presently enjoys a 39 per cent four-day week in a 42-week year, we give a
popularity rating (according to the November copy of"How to Cram a Minute's Work into 50
Angus Reid poll), let's offer a lukewarm bowl Seconds" byJ.R. Cruncher.
of Campbell's ChunkyThrkey Soup.
• To Lady Minto Hospital, which is so des• To the Islands Trust, let's give two brand perately in need of a full-time cutting surgeon
new chairs that were previously purchased instead of half-baked budget cuts, we can

NOBODY ASKED ME

only give a second-hand electric carving knife
we picked up for a toonie at the Lady Minto
Thrift Shop.
• To Salt Spring's public transit system,
which has so valiantly been serving the needs
of island commuters and trying to change
the gas-guzzling behaviour of the driving
public, let's splurge a bit and offer Peter Vmcent's driving gloves and the Air Miles from his
yearly gas purchases.
• To the Salt Spring Coffee Co., which has
had such difficulty finding a home for its new
roasting facility, all we can offer is a tall glass of
cold, clean water.
• To the Ford Lake Watershed Preservation
group, which is battling the coffee goliath
over its relocation plan, it's time to mellow out
with a double shot of an espresso/cappuccino I mochaccino I Americano I macchato I
latte with a spurt of 1% soy milk.
• And finally, to all the regular readers of
this fractious little biweekly manifesto, I have
nothing to offer but best wishes for a happy
and healthy holiday season, and a hope that
good spirit and resilience will see us through
these tough times. Some daywe'lllook back at
these times and laugh at that old New Depression.
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Planning Your Next Home or Renovotl•?

Why Not 8UILD GREEN?
•
•
•
•

=

enhanced energy efficiency long term savings
healthier indoor air quality
durable materiels requiring less maintenance
preservation of noturol resources for future generations

akllo Gronoa eso.s38.ans
greeneorth.ssi@telus.net
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OPINION

Greener homes and quality of life
important to region's home buyers
What follows is the first
Property Lines column with
a focus on local real estate
issues, as written by Tom
Navratil, a Salt Spring realtor and "keeper of the stats"
when it comes to property
sales and trends. Other real
estate agents are also welcome to propose submissions
for this space.

Agrichem Analytical
Your local laboratory
arsenic
fluoride

BY TOM NAVRATIL

E. CQ/i

DRIF TWOOD CO NTRIBU TOR

metals

It is perhaps not well

known that the Victoria Real
Estate Board (under which
most of the southern Gulf
Islands properties for sale
are listed) has taken a leading role in two important
initiatives.
One is in the philosophy
of "quality of life," formally
adopted by the board in July
2005.
It reflects the commitment of realtors to their
communities and it also
represents a fundamental
shift in the board's outlook
from their interest in issues
impacting only realtors to
much broader interest in
issues that are of concern to
their communities.
The five principles of the
quality of life are: ensuring
economic vitality, providing housing opportunities,
protecting property owners,
building better communities
and preserving our environ-

PROPERTY
LINES
ment. These principles are
providing an action framework for realtors' community outreach, government
relations and environmental preservation.
One could say it is a balanced approach to accommodate growth while helping
to build better communities.
The other initiative that
the Victoria Real Estate
Board embraced is that of
"greener real estate."
Perhaps not surprisingly,
the Canada Mortgage and
Housing Corporation 2004
Pollara survey of consumer
demand found significant
interest in sustainable residential property.
When asked to rate a list of
housing features they would
consider when buying a new
home, 89 per cent of respondents said energy efficiency
was the most important,
followed by water conservation, improved indoor
air quality, improved ventilation and efficient use of
resources.
The most interested in
these features were the firsttime homebuyers and buyers under 35 years of age.
What is greener real
estate?
The British Columbia Real
Estate Association broadly
defines the term "greener
real estate" as "an environmentally and socially
responsible perspective of
land, anything permanently
affixed to it (such as buildings), and the related business of real estate." This
greener perspective can be
summarized in three main
elements:

1. Efficiency and reduced
use of energy, water and
materials;
2. Health as it relates to
the occupants, surroundings and the stewardship of
the environment, and
3. Cost and value, including initial and ongoing
equations.
One of the more known
components of the greener
real estate perspective is the
process of home energy rating. In some countries, such
as the U.K. and Denmark,
the home energy rating
report is compulsory any
time a.house is put on the
market.
In the U.K., no home
can be listed and marketed
unless it has the Home Information Pack (HIP) , which
must include the Energy
Performance Certificate.
There are many certifying
groups and their respective
certification systems worldwide.
In California, for instance,
the system is called HERS
(Home Energy Rating System), now I believe in the
process of becoming compulsory.
In Canada, the most known
rating system is Energuide.
Energuide is based on a scale
of 0-100, 0 being a home with
a major air leakage, no insulation and extremely high
energy consumption;, while
100 would represent a house
that is airtight, well insulated
and sufficiently ventilated
and requires no purchased
energy.
Most new conventionally
but well-built houses would
likely score around 85.
For existing homes, there
are federal grants available
(up to $5,000 per home)
through the ecoENERGY
Retrofit program for renovations or retrofits that would
improve the energy efficien-

MORE LETTERS
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Clinic funds needed
We'd rather sell it than count it.
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If you or your readers are thinking of making a donation to Planned Parenthood (otherwise known as Options for Sexual Health),
now would be a very good time to do it.
Although we have paid our rent to the
end of March and the telephone to the end
of January and we have about $300 in the
bank, we do have a debt to the provincial
organization of about $14,000.
Since our teenage clients do not have a
lot of money, you could all help us subsidize
the service we provide to them and to others
by sending money to Box 654, Ganges Post
Office, V6H 2W3.
If you would like to see the clinic you will
find it on the second floor of the Core Inn.
It is open on Mondays from' 4:30 to 6:30
p.m. and it usually has a doctor in attendance as well as the nurse coordinator and
volunteer counsellors.
A. JEAN ELDER,
SALT SPRING OPTIONS FOR SEXUAL HEALTH
BOARD

Services available
I am writing on behalf of Island Women
Against Violence (IWAV) .
Based on Salt Spring, IWAVis a non-profit society that also serves the other Gulf
Islands.
We are dedicated to the safety of women
and children who are experiencing abuse in

cy and reduce the impact on
the environment.
Optionally, you may
employ a government certified energy advisor who
comes to your home and
provides you with a comprehensive report, including
a checklist of recommended retrofits to improve the
energy efficiency.

One could say it is a
balanced approach
to accommodate
growth while helping
to build better
communities.
The list of eligible retrofits
can be found at the Natural
Resources Canada (NRCan)
website (www.nrcan .ca),
click on "English" and follow
the link "Energy" and then
"Energy Efficiency."
But wait - there is more:
the B.C. government has
also gotten into the act with
its own grant program. See
www.livesmart. ca.
The Victoria Real Estate
Board encourages and provides many resources for its
member realtors to adopt
both perspectives as a way
of doing business. After all,
buying a home is no longer
just a mere business transaction, but rather, more
often than not, about buying into a way of life often in
a new community.
Next month we will have a
look at how real estate fared
on Salt Spring Island in 2008
and where 2009 is likely
going to take us.

ships. As almost everyone knows, the holiday season is often the time when violence
in the home erupts.
Nerves are frayed and there are many
pressures on the family, both internal and
external.
Frequently, families feel isolated with
nowhere to turn.
Our statistics for 2007 provide an insight
into the kind of service we provide in our
community.
During that year we processed 732 crisis
calls, provided 1,270 bed nights, served 252
women and provided 865 counselling hours
to women and children.
IWAV wants to remind islanders that our
services are available any time of the day or
night each and every day of the year.
Our dedicated staff are well educated in
the dynamics of violence and are able to
provide compassionate, helpful advice and
referral over the phone.
In addition to our counselling and support services, we provide a secure residence
for women and children who would otherwise be in unsafe circumstances.
In closing, we wish to acknowledge all of
the other island agencies who work to support women and children.
We also want to thank our many donors,
volunteers and supporters whose efforts
enhance IWAV's work on the islands.
On behalf of the IWAV staff and board of
directors, I wish to extend greetings of the
season to your readers.
Working together, we can make this a safer
and happier holiday for all of our citizens.
RUTH PEPIN,

+
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April 30, 1957 - December 25, 2005
CANCER IS NOT SO POWERFUL!

There are so many things it cannot do...
It cannot cripple love.
It cannot shatter hope.
It cannot corrode faith.
It cannot destroy peace.
It cannot kill friendship.
It cannot suppress memories.
It cannot conquer the spirit.
It cannot silence courage.
It cannot invade the soul.
It cannot steal eternal life.

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

THE MARKET MUST GO ON: Despite the frigid weather last Saturday, both vendors and buyers turned up for the annual Christmas Market in Centennial Park.
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Season's greetings
What does "Season's Greetings"
mean to you?
For those who do not claim Christmas as their seasonal celebration, being
greeted by these two words includes us
in this time of year that looks to reinforce family-oriented connections as
well as honours individual responsibility to the wider colllil?-unity.
One of the key reasons for choosing
Salt Spring as our home was our sense
that there was a welcoming attitude
regarding individual uniqueness and

diversity.
In this community of well read,
highly educated, talented and creative
people, I expect a level of awareness
and sensitivity regarding the variety
of spiritual perspectives that seems, at
this time of year, to be conspicuously
absent.
It would be a small thing for people
to be mindful when they offer seasonal
wishes - a little adjustment from saying "Merry Christmas" to "Happy Holidays" or "Season's Greetings" would
go a long way towards inclusiveness
for all.
I love hearing the music piped from
the fire hall during this time of year; it
adds to the festive feeling and is anoth-

er way we can share various cultural
traditions.
To augment the Christmas songs
played, I put together and donated
several CDs containing a range of seasonal music that included Christmas
standards, Handel's magnificent Messiah and children's Hanukkah songs.
Hopefully we'll all get to hear a
wide sampling of music, along with a
broader awareness of what sharing this
season of good cheer, light, hope ad
friendship can mean.
Wishes for a happy, healthy New Year
-everyone!
JOI FREED-GARROD,

Enjoy your pizza with a
Sleeman's Honey Brown tager
SLEEVE $435
JUG

QUARRY DRIVE

s13o5

250-537-5559

RANTS anii Roses
Rants
To the three youths throwing snowballs at the swans in
Ganges Harbour. Observers
of this festive scene had no
problem identifying the birdbrains. Albert Macfarlane
No roses, but a bed of
thorns for the cheap cowards
who have dinged my parked
car four times in the past two
years, fled the scene, and
cost me hundreds of dollars. I am a senior on a fixed
income. Shame on you. Jill
Evans

Roses
A dozen blue roses azure, cobalt, cornflower,
cyan, electric, indigo, peacock, Prussian, royal, sapphire, steel and ultramarine
-to DrewofBlueAngelTowing for his reminder about
my insurance. Whew! GBJ

+

Roses to Mainroad crews
who have been doing a great
job cleaning the snow off
our roads. Jean
Dozens of little red roses
to those who bought raffle
tickets, supported the Beaver
Point Hall Christmas Craft
Fair and the vendors who
donated door prizes. Thanks
also to Patterson's Market,
the teachers, students and
parent volunteers for making
our fundraiser such a great
success. Little Red Schoolhouse Preschool board
Huge bunches of Nootka roses and western tril-

liums for the many generous donors who contributed
to the successful campaign
to buy and protect a parcel
of temperate rainforest on
Salt Spring Island in 2008.
The Creekside Rainforest
is flourishing thanks to the
people of all ages, from near
and far. Special thanks to the
children who helped. mm
Jingle bell roses to my
snow angels, Arthur, Bruce,
Muriel and Hope for dashing
through the snow on a one
horse open sleigh ... Laughing all the way; making spirits bright, to deliver Meals on
Wheels just right." Catherine
Sackfuls of sparkling snowflakes and smiling snow
angels to Sherry, Andrea,
Barbara, Lorill, Sandra and
Jordan at Salt Spring Island
Daycare for ensuring that
the Christmas tea and concert
went ahead on a very snowy
day. The timing, the food and
crafts were perfect. It was a
great opportunity to enjoy
the children's performance
after all that practice when
so many events have been
cancelled this season. Merry
Christmas to you all and best
wishes for a Happy New Year!
Snowy white roses to Irwin
Collision! Thanks for the
couple of passes; nice new
toy. Wish I had one! 173 Park
Drive. Merry Christmas!
Dozens of roses to Hannah
Brown for connecting us with
Janice and Brian Finnemore.
Bushels of roses to Janice
and Brian for graciously giv-

ing shelter, delicious food
and wonderful company
when we were stranded in
the snow. And more roses to
Tony and Silver Shadow Taxi
for getting us safely home
the next day. Many thanks,
Sada and Nona
A large basket of roses to
the thoughtful person who
paid our vet bill at Dave and
Sacha's wonderful clinic. It
was appreciated very much.
Dave, Elly and all our kittens
Glowing golden roses to
Susan and Brian Cunningham for the three Christmas
trees set up in their flower
beds beside North End Road
- a lovely sight!
A rose to BC Hydro crews
for braving the treacherous
Bulman Road hill to restore
our power.
Roses and more roses to
Jim Proctor, who loaded
me, my dog and all sorts of
parcels into his van and got
us home from the ferry in a
blizzard on Wednesday. SL
From Shawn and Lis at
Auntie Pesto's, please give
a bunch of sweet-smelling
roses to Mike Hunsberger and
his incredible crew for their
quick action, to BarryandJeremy for warming our bellies,
to Barry Kazakoff for the use
of his freezer, to the Copper
Kettle for taking all that food
off our hands, to Salt Spring
Air for all their kindnesses,
and most of all to our intrepid
BC Hydro crew ... without
you all, we are less.

Merry Christmas from the staff
and management of
~Salt Spring Auto Service.
Have a Safe
and
Happy
Holiday!
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NEWSBEAT
ISLANDS TRUST

Trust puts lid on Hornby trash
Supreme Court
decision upholds
land-use bylaw
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

CHRISTMAS OUTING: Mr. and Mrs. Claus, the local RCMP and island children came
together for a special Christmas event at the RCMP detachment on Tuesday.

FUND RAISERS

Tree chipping and bottle drive set
Islanders who drop off their Christmas
trees at the high school parking lot Jan. 3 will
see them disposed of in an environmentally
friendly way, and help support a high school
soccer team.
A tree chipping sevice and bottle/can
drive marks the first of many fundraisers
planned by the team, which is aiming to
travel to Costa Rica in 2010.
The event occurs next Saturday from
10/a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Gulf Islands Sec-

oildary School parking lot off Rainbow
Road.
The Christmas trees will be chipped into
mulch, which can either be left for disposal
or taken away.
The soccer team, composed of high school
students in grades nine to 11, is planning a
2010 spring break trip to Costa Rica, where
the girls will train and play soccer.
Each girl hopes to raise over $2,000 in the
next 14 months.

SANTA'S PRESENTS TO YOU- WOW! WHAT PRICES!

Attractive south end
2 story family home with privacy.
In excellent condition.
Easy walk to ferry.

Central location close to park,
theatre and lake.
Potential for large veggie garden.
Some improvements required.

..$549;00tT $499,000

..$J+9;000" $329,000

PHYLLIS BOLTON

Ph: 250-537·5553
Toll Free: 1-888-608·5553
anne.miller@telus.net
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Kindness
And so it is Christmas. And
what have you done?
Do you wonder what
you could have done, or if it
would have done any good?
I want to talk about what
some of you have done. In
years past, for our family,
things were markedly more
difficult than they are this
year. Poverty, sudden single
parenting, isolation and a
general dread of the demands
of Christmas with young kids
had built into a strong sense of
impending disappointment.
Then we found out that the
Waldorf School had chosen us

According to Drew, the
Hornby case is quite different than the court action
against Quesnel. Nor does it
represent a trend among the
Trust's bylaw enforcement
staff, he added.
"This gentleman [on
Hornby Island] is not in
business in any way," Drew
said. "It was a significant
accumulation of material."
He added that persistent
and vocal opposition from
Wilson's neighbours was the
main impetus behind the
Trust's decision to act on the
matter.
"Communities have an
expectation that bylaws
developed in consultation with residents will be
enforced," Drew said in a
press release following the
decision. "The Islands Trust
will carefully monitor Mr.
Wilson's progress to ensure
the work is completed."

to be their Christmas "family."
Another year, the Pony Club
did the same. These small
groups brought huge, lasting
effects into our lives with their
generosity.
And what gifts Salt Springers with love in their hearts
chose to give! They bought
from artisans, artists and
entrepreneurs on our island,
which made us feel really
good. Not only because they
were so beautiful, but also
because it spread the season
around . . . scarves from the
ladies in Soweto, beautiful
beauty items we could never
have bought, clothing, toys,
The Pony Quilt (held in great
reverence by the baby who
has pulled every little yarn tail
in it, twiddling away) holds

such a dear place in the family. There were ornaments, fantastic toys, gorgeous books,
art supplies, puzzles - it all
spread out into the middle of
the room. The children went
absolutely crazy with excitement on those Christmas
mornings. Their happiness
was added on to a sense of
Christmas that had all the
trimmings, bringing us dignity, inclusion and wonder.
Our island's Community
Services volunteers and donations really shine brightest at
this time of year and so many
people are made happy by the
deliveries - cheery! through
the snow this year - and the
meals made by those charities
who give up their holiday dinners to serve others. It makes
the families and diners feel
not only human, but special,
cared about, with friends. We
know it is hard work to put out
that effort, but it does work!
And then there is the Copper Kettle. Firewood - huge
piles of it to cut our heating bill
down to nothing. Thank you
so much for all you have done,
over these past years, for us
and everybody you've helped.
Food, friendship, compassion.
Respect with mercy.
And now, I'll say I'm not a
Mormon, have never been
one, and know just a few of
their faith. But the way they
follow their articles of faith to
their fellow human beings is
soworthyofpraise. Theirgenerosity to us has been unstinting and given with God's love.
We want to say thank you. We
are so very moved by your
kindness. We remember going
into the garden to pick vegetables just weeks ago, and we
felt they were given to us with
God's pure love. You helped us
over many mountains.
This year, we know that
many families are going to be
helped in the way we have
been. And it is comforting to
know that there are really loving people out there. For us,
things aren't so great that we
can help others much yet, but
we're okay now. And we will
never, ever forget, nor stop giving thanks, for the true heart
of Christmas we have been
so blessed to share with you,
through you. Thank you all
again. And so it is Christmas.
To each of you, good cheer,
whatever your faith.

MOVING
SALE I!

30-70% off

ENTIRE
INVENTORY

www.realestatesaltspring.ca
164 Fulford-Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, BC, VBK 2T8
phyllis.bolton@lelus.net

The Supreme Court of
British Columbia has upheld
an Islands Trust position
that a Hornby Island property owner must remove
salvaged materials from his
yard on the grounds that his
property does not have the
appropriate zoning.
"This has been going on
for a long, long time," said
Trust bylaw enforcement
officer Miles Drew.
The case against William
Wilson proceeded after
neighbours complained
that zoning regulations did
not permit him to collect
and store "waste and salvage
materials" on his property.

Wilson has until May to
clear the offending materials from his property, which
is zoned small-lot residential. According to Hornby
Island's land-use bylaw, only
industrially zoned land can
be used to store such materials.
In the event Wilson does
not comply, the Islands Trust
will remove the waste and
salvage material at Wilson's
expense.
The decision comes as the
Islands Trust pursues legal
action against John Quesnel
and Salt Spring Metal Recycling for allegedly operating a transfer station on his
split-zoned rural and agricultural property.
Quesnel argues that the
island's lack of industrial
land has given him no choice
but to continue operating
his business on his Rainbow
Road property.

New location in 21109:
120 Hereford Ave.
(next to SS Dl)'cleaners)
ANNE MILLER

135 McPhillips Ave.
Mon.- Sat. 10 am- 6 pm
OPEN SUNDAYS 11-4
250-537-5148

• LUBE OIL
$
FILTER.......................................... 24.95
most make & models plus labour & parts

·COOLING
SYSTEM
$
SERVICE ................................... 59.95
& Antifreeze & cleaner

• TRANSMISSION $
SERVICE ................................... 69.95
& parts

·POWER
STEERING
$
SERVICE ................................... 69.95
• FUEL SYSTEM
$
SERVICE ................................... 89.95
·BATTERY
$
SERVICE ...................................

ORGANIC TURKEYS,
CHICKENS,
H GEESE & DUCK

Ull I
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• Excavations • Driveways
• Drainage • Landscaping
• Rockwalls • Ponds
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Information, menu and tickets available at

the Grill and at the Rave(l Street Market Cafe
~*""7-1760
Salt Sprjng Golf and Countrv Club
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SEASONAL SOUND: Natalia Smith plays the violin at a recent Christmas event on Salt Spring.
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MUSIC

John Lefebvre's debut CD s eaks
from the heart and colour ul past
!

1

t

figures aid island
resident with
Psalngs
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
DRIFTWOOD STAff

+

~

New Year's Eve 2008

,

Legendary musical

With a past as unique
as his, it's no surprise Salt
Spring's John Lefebvre had
plenty of inspiration for
a two-CD debut album
released last week.
Lefebvre's eclectic history
has seen him sing in a choir,
spend time in a federal prison as a teenager, drive a taxi,
complete law school, husk
on the streets of Calgary and,
most recently, earn a fortune
by developing an online
money transfer system and
facing the American justice
system as a result.
"Lefebvre's experiences
are so colourful they make
a kaleidoscope look bland,"
reads a press release issued
with his new CD.
Psalngs contains a mix of

Caf~

29 original and cover songs
that represent Lefebvre's
heartfelt appreciation for
music both old and new.
"They are songs that speak
from my heart and they do
so candidly, truthfully and
completely," Lefebvre said.
"There's nothing in any of
them that is contrived. I

would scratch out a lyric if
it was something I don't feel
or think. If it was just sort of
clever, it was gone. Clever
wasn't good enough."
Lefebvre recorded the
project in 2007 at California's famed Village Recorder
studios. Assisting him with
the project were a raft of

legendary musical figures
assembled by producer
Brian Ahern, whose past
includes work with Emmylou Harris and Johnny
Cash.
Lefebvre's collaborators
on the project, including
Jim Keltner, AI Kooper and
Greg Leisz, have worked
with musical giants such
as Bob Dylan, the Rolling
Stones, John Lennon and
the Smashing Pumpkins.
In addition to creating
a must-have CD for music
lovers on Salt Spring Island
and elsewhere, Lefebvre has
also taken the pioneering
step of offering his songs
to the public free of charge
through his website at www.
psalngs.com.
"It's art, not a business
deal," Lefebvre said from his
home on Sunset Drive.
''I'm fortunate that I don't
have to repay an avaricious
record company's investment. For me the job was
done when the record was
done. The rest is letting people enjoy it if they want to."

Beef carpaccio with caperberry aioli
Crab Bisque with creme fraiche
Seared giant scallop on a
&leek

Lemon sorbetto
Duck two ways with seasonal vegetables
Your choice of
tiramisu or chocolate torte

-~.

$70 per person
includes a champagne toast
By reservation only.

•

There are two seatings available:
5:00-6:30 and 7:30-9:00

Join us to celebrate the end of a great year
and the beginning of an even better one!
Happy Holidays to all of you
from all of us at Auntie Pesto~s!

250-537-4181

This season's specials •••

Yes! Showing all Pay-Per-View
~~+~ hockey games on the big screen
1 taproom&lounge
all regular season games
also shown the big screen

Monday Burger & Beer Night... pints $1.00 off I Y. pounder $4.50
Bellini Tuesday's ... doubles $6.50
Pint & Wing Wednesdays... pints $1.00 off I drumettes $3.00 off
Pizza & Beer Thursdays ... pints $1.00 off I pizza by the slice
Martini weekends ... Joz from $7.50
Caesar Sundays ... doubles $6.50

SHIPSJONES fEATURES serveddailvaner4pm

537-5041
Below the Oystercatcher

Call us ... we,'re here!
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
CHRISTMAS ORATORIO

Bach: the Great Recyder
Oratorio is all about
celebrating

upstairs at

TYst~r.~~~sber

The 2009 Forester just won
AJAC's Best New SUV under $35k.
Apparently. we nailed the swimsuit competition.

Christmas and Easter, musical performances were traditionally suspended in the
weeks running up to the
On Jan. 6, 2009,].5. Bach's holidays.
Christmas Oratorio will
For the Christmas season
be performed at ArtSpring in 1734, Bach composed a
by Bach on the Rock. This series of six separate but
is the second in a series of related cantatas to be perthree articles written by formed from Christmas Day
George Ehring in prepara- to the Feast of the Epiphany
tion for that performance. on Jan. 6.
The remaining article will
Together, these are called
appear in the Dec. 31 Drift- the Christmas Oratorio, one
wood.
of Bach's greatest and most
celebratory choral works.
BY GEORGE EHRING
When Bach sat down to
SPECIAL TO THE DRIFTWOOD
write these cantatas, he
When Bach was hired in reached back, as he had
the spring of 1723 as cantor done many times before,
of the St. Thomas church in to music that he had comLeipzig, he set about imme- posed for other occasions.
diately to write music for the Like many composers of his
Lutheran church calendar. era, Bach was a great recyHe launched into a frenzy of cler.
cantata writing, composing
In this case, he looked
nearly one a week in his first back on cantatas that he had
year, and by 1729 he had written within the last coucomposed five complete ple years, borrowed some of
annual cycles.
his own music, changed the
Often a cantata performed key in which it was written,
at the morning service at St. sometimes gave it to a difThomas was repeated at the ferent solo voice and set it to
afternoon vespers at the St. new texts.
Nicholas church - also led
In musical terms, this
by Bach.
recycling is called "parody"
The Sunday service at St. music, though there's nothThomas began at 7 a.m. and ing funny about it.
lasted for about three hours.
It's also not meant to sugOf Leipzig's population of gest that the music is pre30,000, about 2,000 wor- cisely the same - though it
shippers regularly attended is immediately recognizable
these services, so the oppor- - because Bach was always
tunity for Bach to edify (and intent on making refineoverwhelm) the average citi- ments and improvements to
zen was considerable.
his own music.
In the middle of the
In this case, Bach recycled
18th century, Christmas in music from a handful of
the German states was a cantatas written for secular
very festive occasion, cel- purposes.
One source was a cantaebrated with special music.
To heighten the drama of ta written to celebrate the
eleventh birthday of Prince
Friedrich Christian of Saxony. It's a story of "Hercules
at the Crossroads," engaging
and symbolic enough for a
young aristocrat:
Bach took music from
2009 AJAC Aword for
six
movements from that
BEST NEW SUV Of THE YEAR
under$35.0CIO
cantata - all the arias and
choruses except the final
chorus, and sprinkled them
throughout the first four
cantatas of the Christmas
Oratorio.
Bach also took four more
parts from a cantata written the previous year in
honour of the birthday of

the Electress of Saxony and
Queen of Poland (the young
prince's mother) and used
them, too.
The recitatives in the first
four cantatas were taken
from Luke 2:1-2 and, in
the last two cantatas, from
Matthew 2:1-12. Naturally
enough, these passages
tell the story of the birth of
Jesus.

In this case, he
looked back on
cantatas that he
had written within
the last couple years,
borrowed some of his
own music, changed
the key in which it
was written ....
It's worth remembering
that in Bach's day, political
rulers were understood to
derive their earthly powers
and authority from God.
From Bach's perspective,
celebrating the birth of a
worldly "lord" was similarly a celebration of the
majesty of God - praise
and rejoicing went with
both. Hence there was
no confusion in his mind
about using music intended to celebrate the birth of
a prince and music for the
birth of his Lord.
The Christmas Oratorio
is all about celebrating; its
music is lively and engaging, warm and welcoming.
Perhaps because the opening chorus was borrowed
from the festive birthday of
a queen, Bach even brings
tympani into the church an extraordinary event.
"Triumph, rejoice, rise,
praise these days now," he
says, urging the congregation to "Join, filled with
triumph and gladness, our
song."

What's a ·cantata?

Suboru ls proUd to announce that the al~new. to toRy redesigned 2009 Suboru Forester hos been nomed the
AJAC Best New SUV of the Year (under $351::). But it wasn't just our Sleel<. sexy new design which covghtlhe
judges.' eyes. Wiltl features inOvdlng symmetrical full-time All-Wheel Olive, legendary horttontOIIy opposed
Subort.l&oxer englr\e, and remOfkoble fUel efficiency. the forester ls more than just o prelfy face.

( \ The Subaru Forester.
. . . Motor Ttend's 2009 Sport/Utility of the Year

-**'***

Ct88h l89tsalmyllllng."'

SUBARU
~SUYs~lgotofdfles~.

INSORAl'dt lf'M'frtifE.

IQdii!M

Mj

Top Safety Pick. ...

JAIINtiE1iE EMJIW£ItElJ re.:us ITA/IItJAIID lmJf

.SYNIIIIIETitlc.-.L .......-:::::1..,.~

A cantata is an extended work for one or more solo voices,
often with chorus, and normally with orchestral accompaniment.
In the Baroque period (1600-1750), the cantata was the
most common form of vocal music, apart from opera.
A cantata may be sacred music written for the church or
it may be secular music written for any other purpose. Bach
wrote as many as 300 cantatas, many of them now lost,
and among these are many that were composed for secular
occasions like the birthdays or funerals of aristocrats and
the crowning of kings.
By Bach's time, a cantata normally included solo arias,
.
choruses and chorales (hymns).
These are linked in story-telling fashion by recitatives.
In music for the church, the recitatives are often biblical
passages, linked to the Gospel lessons for that time of the
church calendar.
Typically an individual cantata has roughly eight to 12
parts (more or less), and most last between 20 and 30 minutes .

See a great photo in the Driftwood?
Want a copy? You can order reprints

Call537-9933
OrdQr VOIIr:

Anr:int tarl::.ul
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
ON STAGE

Show calls for new island tradition
Scrooge and Swing
Shift goes ahead
despite weather
BY HANNAH BROWN
SPECIAL TO THE ORIFTWOOO

What a wonderful evening
at ArtSpring last Friday night
-we were treated to a condensed version of Christmas
with Scrooge plus Christmas
with Swing Shift, playing the
Nutcracker in StrayhornEllington styling.
The concert, titled
Scrooge Meets the Duke,
was a long-awaited collaboration between Monik Nordine, director of Swing Shift
big band, and Sue Newman.
Swing Shift led off the performance with the signature
Ellington classic: Don't Get
Around Much Anymore, featuring fine trombone solos
by guest Victoria musician
Mark Wilson and islandraised Geoff Cronin, back
for the holidays from his
music studies at McGill.
The main work of their
program, however, was the
Nutcracker as re-orchestrated by Strayhorn and Ellington in 1960.
Nine parts of the Christmas favourite were chosen
by the Duke and his longtime writer and arranger to
render in the swing genre.
,Although most of the
themes are recognizable,
the pieces are highly inven-

tive and challenging to play,
as was explained by Nordine
with assistance from band
pianist Karen Arney. Swing
Shift rose to the challenge
and carried the suite off with
fire and energy, which more
than compensated for the
inevitable rough spots.
As Wilson commented,
the score has a lot of "space"
in it and all the members
were more exposed at one
time, especially as almost all
of them soloed.
The brass were especially
strong; it was good to hear
the father-daughter team of
Murray (trumpet) and GISS
student Jesse Hunter (trombone).
In the reed section, Ryder
Bergerud and Jan Macpherson both doubled on tenor
sax and clarinet to fine
effect, as did Mylene Dammel-Sherrin on baritone sax
and bass clarinet.
I especially loved Sugar
Rum Cherry (Dance of the
Sugar Plum Fairy) with its
long tenor sax solo by John
Moore.
The last movement,
Arabesque Cookie (Arab
Dance), was complemented
by a team of six tap dancers,
headed by Sue Newman. A
little kitschy? Maybe, but the
Duke would have loved it!
Unquestionably the emotional high point of the evening came after the intermission, as Virginia Newman took her place at the

ArtSpring Steinway, to the
delight of the audience, for
Christmas with Scrooge. Virginia tickled those ivories as
only she can do as. Backed
by Ian VanWyck on bass, she
flawlessly accompanied the
old favourite pieces that she
and her late husband Ray
composed for the musical
version of the Dickens classic.
Sue entertained us royally
with her dancing and singing. Her command of the
stage is always a delight for
me to experience. Her talent
and beauty shine through,
as does her love for her
mother.
All the Scrooge elements
were there: the dancing,
singing fairy lighting the
lamp; the Three Spirits; the
Spotty Dogs! Patrick Cassidy
as Scrooge, Martin Thorn
as Bob Cratchit and Jessica
Mack and Lilith Bentley gave
especially strong performances. The band backed
the Christmas Round and
The Christmas Ball, playing
Monik's arrangements.
Being a "newbie" to the
island, I have never seen
the full version of Christmas with Scrooge. I would
encourage Sue and her family and talented friends to
re-institute this Salt Spring
tradition.
I spoke with Tiny Tim after
his performance. He told me
that after "hearing that story
he knew exactly what Tiny

MOBY'S MUSIC

Special events Boxing Day
and NewYear's at Moby's
Regular music events return with
blues on Jan. 8
Moby's Pub keeps its seasonal traditions rolling with the
annual Boxing Day party and New Year's Eve fun with Auntie
Kate and the Uncles of Funk.
The Boxing Day band features KC Kelly, Dave Roland,
Doug Rhodes and Sandy Profitt, who are guaranteed to get
people onto the dance floor.
Music starts at 9 p.m. The $5 cover is waived if people
come in for dinner.
Then on New Year's Eve, Auntie Kate and the Uncles of
Funk are here to rock in the New Year. Tickets are going fast
for the party and are selling at the bar for $10.
Regular music nights return on Thursday, Jan. 8 when
Dave Roland and friends start off 2009 with a Blues Jam.
"We will be carrying on with weekly music, monthly karaoke and all sorts of entertainment to while away the dreary
winter months," promises Moby's manager Jim Burrows.

We would like to
thank our customers
for their support
and to wish them and all
our friends a
Very Merry Christmas
and a
Healthy, Happy New Year.
<f&dv~&
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• The Best traditional Tortier outside of QueBec.
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(available starting Dec. 22)

• The greatest almond, lemon craol,?erry & chocolate chip """'nr+n.-o::>rtc
• Our famous Pesta Crackers
• Breads and Buns including our Holiday;•Cranberry Seed
Raisin Walnut and·Black Forest Rye
• All your Favourite Croissants
(order frozen and bake them fresh Christmas morning for
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Everyones favourite Granola and a Pound of Barb"
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"" HOLIDAY HOURS . .

,·

Christmas Eve 7-4 • Christmas Day Closed
Boxing Day OPEN 8·3 with a special brunch menu
call ahead for reservations
New Year's Eve 7-4 • New Year's Day Closed
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1·121 McPhillips Ave.@ Creeks.ide • 250~537•4491

Tim would say." And, he certainly did. All of the characters were so much fun and
so connected to the human
condition that we all experience that I found myself
sitting back and delighting
in their portrayals of them.
I hear that in the full version there are several other
characters that I would love
to meet.
Let's hear it for Swing
Shift and the Newman family players starting a new
December tradition on the
island.
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Cafe
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All Day Breakfast &Lunch
Open daily 8am - 4 pm -
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Wed. Thurs.25 Fri.
December24

NOAC'l'IVl'l'JES
No events sdleduled at this time.

Deocember

December 26 . December 27

ACTIVl'l'JES

"""""""'"-"'"'·
Sponsored by the United Church at

s

.
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"'""'·""'
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Roland, Doug
Rhodes &Sandy Profitt
at

Meaden Hall. All welcome for free dinner Moby's Pub. 9p.m.
at noon.
· Hey Boy Hey Gir1.
· Perform at the Oystercatcher upstairs for
aBoxing Day party.

1

Rollerblading.
At Fulford Hall. Fridays, 7:3Q-9 p.m.

Sun.

Wed.

December28

December31

NO AO'J'IVI'l'lES

LlV'S SNTER'l'AJNMENT ·

m'"'""' ""

, _Sanchez, Laurent
"'" Boucher and Dick Smith
• at El Zocalo. 6:30p.m.

Annual New Year's Eve Vipassana
Retreat Wrth teacher Heather Martin.
RunsattheGatehouseuntiiJan.1/09.
Info: www.ssivipassana.org; 25o-6534308.
New Moon Float
Rainbow Road Pool event 7-10 p.m. Info:
25Q-537-1402.
Christmas Bird Count
Info: Gil Schultz, 25G-537-9469.

LtV'S ENTERTAJNMENT

Women's Intuition Workshop.
Sacred doll making and story telling. At
Creative Fire Art Studio. 9a.m. to 4p.m.
Info: tracy@creativefirestudio.org; 250538-0144. Postponed from Dec. 21 and
changed from"mother-daughter"title.

New Year's Eve with Workshop.
R&B at the Fulford Inn.
Swing Shift.
B~ Band plays at Falconshead Grill for
New Year's Eve.
Auntie Kate &the Undes of Funk.
New Year's Eve at Moby's Pub

NOAC'l'IVI'l'JES
No events scheduled at this time.

MOBY'S HOLIDAY HOURS:
CHRISTMAS EVE, CLOSED@ 6 PM
CHRISTMAS DAV, CLOSED
BOXING DAY, NOON-LATE. 9PM
PARTY WITH THE kc KELLY BAND $5 COVER
NEW YEARS DAY, NOON-MIDNIGHT
•..•• -. ...... .t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Come over to Our +-louse for

Christmas Dinner
Full turkey dinner with all the trimmings.
5 pm of' 7 pm seating
$28.00 per persott + tax
(children undel' 12 half price)
Call today for your reservatiott
250-537-4700
Restaurant Hours fo1' the Holidays
Dec. 24th: 7 am to 8 pm
Dec. 25th: Open for Bl'eakfast 7 am to 2 pm
Closed 2 pm to 5 pm

Ditttter by reservatiott: 5 pm or 7 pm ·
Boxittg Day & the rest of the year
Opett 7 am to 11 pm

in Of' TfW.e {)f/lf.

TWILIGHT - held over! After Bella Swan is sent to live with her father, she falls
for the intriguing Edward Cullen, who she discovers is avampire. Based on the bestselling, hugely popular novel by Stephenie Meyer.
Madagascar Escape 2 Africa - Left marooned on the distant shores of
Madagascar, the New Yorkers have hatched a plan so crazy it just might work: With
military precision, the penguins have repaired an old crashed plane - sort of. Once
aloft, this unlikely crew stays airborne just long enough to make it to the wildest place
of all - the vast plains of Africa itself - where our zoo-raised crew encounters
species of their own kind for the very first time.
Changeling &BOLT play next at The Fritz!

250-537-5559

Community Christmas Dinner
Sponsored by the
Salt Spring United Church
Thursday, December 2S1h at noon, Mead en Hall
Free admission & all welcome

THRII'TY FOODS- ~
smiles every day:
Ganges, Mouat's Centre ·7:30am to 8pm • Customer Service 250-537-1522

• Attention Shaw Cable TV Channel11 viewers -The Daily is your source for
stories reflecting southern Vancouver Island people and places. The program is about
half an hour in length and repeats continuously during the day and evening with
new stories added daily.
•Winter(raft show of fine handmade gifts runs daily at Mahon Hall, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. until Wed., Dec. 24 at 5p.m.
• Filippa Wolf is the-December artist at Salt Spring Coffee Co. Cafe in Ganges.
•Three Artists-Three Mediums at Cafe Talia. Lisa Lipsett, paintings; Nathalie
Carles, jewellery; Ulrieke Benner, Art You Wear through January.
•Sherren Ann Macleod shows watercolours of local places at Island Savings until
March.
• Photography by Megan Manning is on display at Salt Spring Books.
•Shari Macdonald shows new photos at Jana's Bake Shop.
·Salt Spring Fine Art Tour. Pick up a self-guided tour map at galleries and other
outlets and see the island's finest art.

MIISII MAnRESS & PUI!W$

1-800-887-4321

www.tempurcanada.com
Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
worldwide, with hundreds of
dealers across Canada.

A better night's sleep, no springs attached!

UNCLE ALBERT'S FURNITURE
107 2nd St. Duncan

1·800·593·5303

~~~~

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun 11-4

IGJI1
~

GET 81,000 OFF DB Oo/oFOR 72 MONTHS ON NEW DURAMAX DIESRS!

6300 Trans Canada Highway Duncan

Sales & Service 250 746 7131

Parts 250 746 4466

Body Shop 250 748 4370

www.peterbaljetgm.com

+

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

PULL-OUT TV GUIDE
I

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY
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FOR SALE: Vendor Grant Wickland sells his handmade, black walnut banjo at the Christmas market in Ganges.
ARTS GRANTS

Pender groups earn
Innovations funds
201 0 Legacies
Now benefits
anti-bullying and
storytelling projects

+

1\vo Gulf Islands arts organizations will each receive
$10,000 in Innovations funding from 2010 Legacies Now,
in partnership with the province of B.C.
The B.C. Access to Media
Education Society and the
Ptarmigan Music and Theatre Society (based on Pender
Island) are just two of 22 organizations in nine communities
sharing in close to $205,000 in
Innovations funds.
"2010 Legacies Now and
the province encourage and
support creative activities
through programs like Innovations, which helps arts,
cultural and heritage organizations create new opportunities for community members to participate in arts and
cultural activities," states a
recent press release.
B.C. Access to Media Education Society is undertaking
an anti-bullying project by
producing a series of short
videos using stories from
youth, which will eventually
be presented in youth-led
school workshops.
Ptarmigan Music and Theatre SoCiety is a group aiming
to increase understanding
and connection to the Gulf
Islands by engaging local artists, community groups and
schools in historical storytelling of the area using a variety
of art forms.
"This is an intergenerational project that will allow
community children to have
a greater sense of their local
history, cultural heritage and
their own identity as Gulf
Islanders and British Columbians," said Patrick Smith,
artistic director of the society.
Murray Coell, MLA for
Saanich North and the

Islands, stated, "By providing
this funding, our government
is helping to create a sustainable future for the arts in our
region ... creative communities emich the lives of all
residents."
Since 2005, the Innovations
program's overall investment
in the arts exceeds $1.6 million. The group states that
"2010 Legacies Now is committed to increasing community engagement in creative
activities, improving the arts
and culture sector's economic base and organizational
capacity, and strengthening
the sector's ability to achieve
artistic excellence."

"This ... project
will allow community
children to have a
greater sense of their
local history:'
PATRICK SMITH
Artistic director
2010 Legacies Now is a notfor-profit society that works
in partnership with community organizations, non-government organizations, the
private sector and all levels of
government to develop sustainable legacies in sport and
recreation, physical activity,
arts, literacy; accessibility and
volunteerism.
The organization is said
to be actively assisting communities in discovering and
creating inclusive social and
economic opportunities
leading up to and beyond the
2010 Olympic and Paralympic Wmter Games.
For further information,
visit www.2010LegaciesNow.
com.
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un1que des1gns • healthy • sustainable
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Among the Driftwood's cover art contest entries noted by the judges were those by Alix Wilson, above left, and Teagan Taylor.

••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••
STORY-WRITING CONTEST

Record number of entries created
for annual Driftwood story contest
14 winners from 221 stories
submitted in 2008
BY GAD. SJUBERG
DRIFTWOOD EDITOR

beautiful.
We do veneers and co~tic dentistry.
Your smile should be as beautiful as you
feel. We have lots of ways to make your
teeth one of your "best features," from
same day CEREC crowns to implants, cosmetic dentures, white fillings, 6-month
adult braces and more. call us. 537-1400
-one-visit CEREC crowns -reflexology available
before, during or after
-adult orthodontics
-dental implants
-all cosmetic & aesthetic
techniques incl. veneers
-root canals
-restorative dentistry
·full and partial dentures
-emergency treatments new and restoration

artful dentistry
l?r Richard Hayden Island Dental Centre

One of the Driftwood's favourite
annual traditions unfolded with gusto
rivalling the region's pre-Christmas
weather this year.
The 2008 Christmas story writing
contest attracted a record-breaking
221 entries, proving literacy is alive
and well in the islands. Several school
classes submitted stories en masse,
while enthusiastic individual writers
ensured their entries were received in
time for the Dec. 4 deadline.
Judging was carried out once again
by retired teacher Alex Mitchell and
his experienced helpers: Louise Nye,
Victoria Olchowecki and Betty Poole,
except for the high school entries.
Mitchell, Olchowecki and Poole had
approximately 50 stories each to read!
Gulf Islands Secondary School English class students returned to the contest this year, thanks to teacher Peggy
Williams-Gerlach, who had both her
Grade 10 and 11 English classes participate and contribute a high level of
writing. .
Part-time Driftwood staffer Meghan
Howcroft, who has a creative writing
degree and teaches writing workshops

to youth, took on judging of these two
categories, after preliminary shortlisting by other staff, since Mitchell's usual
high school story judge was unavailable.
Overall quality of the story ideas
and the writing was impressive. Congratulations to the teachers and parents for inspiring and instructing the
kids in the story writing craft.
Fulford Elementary's Grades 1-3 class
even used special Christrnas-themed
paper bordered in green and red holly
design for their stories, which were all
neatly hand -written by the children.
For a number of years, teachers have
been motivated to submit entries from
every student in their class in order to
be eligible to win $100 for the charity of
the class' choice from the Driftwood.
From a total of eight classes with
all students submitting stories, this
year's winner is the Phoenix Elementary School intermediate class.
Story winners are:
• Age 6-7- First place, Haley Cadenhead; second place, Kaleb Morgan;
honourable mention, Sacha Rouselle,
Kane O'Scalleigh,.Helena Cuddy.
• Age 8 - First place, Kachina
Small-Wolf; second place, Madeline
Woodley; honourable mention, Nicola
MacKenzie, Molly Patterson, Isabel
Galea-Ley, Jimmy Steel, Nina Pickstone.

• Age 9 - First place, Melia Smith;
second place, Alexandta Barnes; honourable mention, Catelyn Creswick,
Rowan Demain Landaiche, Kiara (no
last name) from Fulford Elementary.
• Age 10 - First place, Nixie Palm;
second place, Adam Wolfermann;
honourable mention, Shayce Johnston, Maia Beavais, Riley Kirkpatrick,
Aaron Elsser.
• Age 11-13 - First place, Phoenix
Emery; second place, Amaranta Williams-MacAllister; honourable mention, Isaiah Halliday, Elise Pearson,
Shasta Steadman.
• Grade 10 - First place, Becky
Edwards; second place, Kynan PriceMcGillivray. Honourable mention,
Anna Melious, Aren Ludlow, Anna
Hoskins.
• Grade 11 - First place, Carmen
Esquivel; second place, Joey Luna.
Honourable mention, Kate Hosie,
Lukas Braune.
First place winners are printed
in the following pages ·of this issue,
with second-place stories also posted
online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.
com under the Entertainment tab.
Winners of first prize awards receive
a $30 cheque from the Driftwood,
while second-place winners earn $20.
Cheques can be picked up from the
Driftwood office beginning Monday,
Jan. 5, 2009.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••

Mouse and Rabbit's Christmas
BY HALEY CADENHEAD
AGE 6/FIRST PRIZE FOR AGE 6- 7 CATEGORY

Once upon a time there was a fat mouse. He lived in a
tunnel under the floor of my house. He loved eating cookie
crumbs from my kitchen floor.

One day he met a rabbit that was stuck in a cage. He found
the key on the counter and he tried to unlock the cage. It
worked!
Then the mouse and the rabbit had a Christmas dinner
together under the Christmas tree.

+

Rona Robbins
Purveyor of
Fine Teddies
Grace Point Square
#2203-115 Fulfoni-Ganges Rd.
250-538-0964
Hours: Tues.-Sat
lOam -4pm

CHRISTMAS STORIES

Saturdav, Dec. 21th,
·o:30pm
Chamigos - laUD music with

Alvaro Sanchez, laurent Boucher
and Dick Smith

Breakfast Special

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

CAROLS FOR
ALL: Salt Spring

Mon.- Fri. 20% on trom 9-11 am

Elementary School
students entertain
passers-by with
Christmas carols
as they gather in
Ganges on a wintery
December day.

~ 250·531·9911 tor reservations
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The Christmas Fairy
BY KACHINA SMALL WOLF
AGE 8/ FIRsT PRIZE

Once upon a time there
was a little girl named Kathy.
Kathy did not believe in Santa
Claus, but deep in her heart
she wished that he did exist.
TWo weeks before Christmas, Kathy was wrapped up
in her blankets sound asleep,
when whe was woken up by
a sparkly light in her room.
Once Kathy had wiped the
sleep from her eyes, she could
see what had woken her . . .
it was a small fairy, about 8
em tall, standing on her bedside table. She was dressed
in a green and red sparkling
gown, with a gold crown and
wand.
Kathy said to the fairy,
"What are you?"
To her surprise, the fairy
answered her in song. ''I'm
Belle, the Christmas Fairy
and I'm here to ask you, why
you don't believe when he
believes in you."
Kathy thought for a
moment and said, "Only
babies believe in Santa, but
howdidyouknowthatididn't
believe?"
"Because I'm the Christmas

Fairy," replied Belle. "I know
almost all there is to know
about Christmas. I'm here
to find out why you write to
Santa every year, if you don't
believe in him?"
"I guess there is a little bit
of me that believes," Kathy
answered, "a little hope that
he'll answer my letters."
Belle told Kathy that she
wanted her to write another
letter to Santa, but this time
to ask for something different
from her other letters. Belle
said that this present would
be delivered on Christmas
Eve and if she got what she
wanted, then she would have
to believe in Santa.
Kathy did what Belle asked,
wrote another letter and
mailed it the next day. She
waited for almost two weeks,
with the hope of her getting
her present growing each
day.
On the morning of Christmas Eve, Kathy was afraid to
go downstairs, afraid of what
she might or might not see.
When Kathy's Mama called
her down for breakfast, she
had no choice but to go
downstairs.

When Kathy entered the
living room her heart sank.
Everythingwasthewayitwas
yesterday, no present under
the tree.
She wentto the kitchen and
sat at the table. Her Mama
asked, "Why do you look so
sad?"
"No reason," Kathy replied.
"Well, I have something
that might cheer you up, so
closeyoureyesforamoment,"
Mama said. She disappeared
into the bathroom and came
back a minute later saying,
"Now open your eyes."
Kathy couldn't believe her
eyes. The present she wanted
was in her Mama's arms ... a
white puppy!
Mama explained that she
had found him digging in the
garbage looking for food. He
was very grubby so she gave
him a bath and decided to
make him a member of the
family. There was no question in Kathy's heart: Santa
was real.
It took forever for Christmas morning to arrive but
finally it arrived. Kathy was
thefustoneinthelivingroom
but she could see right away

9et tutt' f :tlee ~II

that her present wasn't there.
She put on a good act for her
Mama so she wouldn't know
how disappointed she was.
They had a good Christmas together, Kathy, Mama
and Belle the puppy, but as
they were about to sit down
for dinner the doorbell rang.
Mama answered the door,
but when she screamed,
Kathy went running. There
in the doorway stood Kathy's
Daddy and he was kissing
Mama!
Kathy ran to him and
wrapped her arms around his
waist. He picked her up, said
"Merry Christmas," and gave
her a big hug.
Kathy wrapped her arms
around his neck and whispered, "Thank you, Santa."
He had brought her Daddy
home from the war.
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You can't afford
not to go!

JANUARY
ALL INCLUSIVE
TO PUERTO VAUARTA
Starting at $547.00
plus taxes $263.25
HOLIDAY HOURS
Closed Dec. 25, 26, & Jan. 1
Shortened hours
Dec. 24 and 31st 9-12
Have a safe and happy
holiday season!

.....-TIERNEY'S- WHOLESALE LTD.
DISTRIBUTOR OF PAPER & PACKAGING PRODUCTS

NOW LOCALLY ON SALT SPRING!

-......

Triathlon/
Duathlon Club

Coach • Bruce Grey, BAH•••• ~
.-.
.....
"For those that want to complete or compete in a short course Triathwn or Duathwn "

Starts January 5, $125.00, Includes: Admission to Masters
Swim, Discounts at Sports Traders and Fort St. Cycle

Call The Rainbow Road Pool250-537-1402

From out Frunily t& 4ows
Wtsh.tng you. o. Merry Ch.ttstmos and. o. very Hop~y 2008!
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Th.rutks to- ol1 of !f01A- wh.&,
0\le.r the. ~ost 7 yerus,

htwe. wel.c&tn.ed. u.s i.nt&
!f 01.0' h.omes.

WE SUPPLY:
custom printed I sized bags, cups, boxes, java
jackets, c~:mtainers, labels & more...
Plus:
standard supplies for bakery, cafe,
restaurant, hotel, retail & gift, schools,
janitorial, institutional & industrial

SPECIALIZING IN BIODEGRADABLE,
COMPOSTABLE, RECYCLED & ALL ECOFRIENDLY PRODUCTS FOR YOUR BUSINESS!

WE CARRY 5000 PRODUCTS.
WITH FREE WEEKLY DELIVERY!

We. look fMWan! t&
e&rd:i.ru.cl.ng to- ~r<Wlh
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CHRISTMAS STORIES

The Interesting Christmas Story
BY NIXIE PALM
AGE 10/FIRST PRI ZE

HOLIDAY HOURS
CHRISTMAS EVE
Bam -3 pm
CHRISTMAS DAY
CLOSED
BOXING DAY
CLOSED

NEW YEAR'S EVE
8 am- 3 pm & 5 pm- Midnight
NEW YEAR'S DAY
10 am -10 pm

www.saltsprinf!inn.com

It was the week of Christmas in Alabama, and there
lived two very different families in the same neighbourhood on Alahabamba Street.
First I'll tell you about the Van
Haufinfarnily.
The Van Haufin family was
very rich and got practically
everything they wanted with
money. They had a daughter
named Veronica who was a
brat and had no friends that
were loyal. Then there was the
Barker family. Theywere totally
opposite. They were very poor,
but never complained. They
had a little boy whose name
was Charlie. He had one friend
but that was all he needed.
Now, ~ back to the story. One
day, the day before Christmas,
Charlie's school was giving out
their report cards. Charlie and

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

from ~v~ryon~ at th~ Harbour Hous~ Hot~l

hisparentsallcrowedaround
"Ihaveanidea ..."saidMrs.
the table to look at what he Van Haufin. She whispered
got: all ''Ns" except for one into Mr. Van Haufin's ear. He
"C," which was in P.E. Charlie nodded his head and smiled.
was a very weak boy but did
The next morning, the
morning of Christmas,
his best in all he did.
InVeronica's private school, Charlie's parents were waitthey were also giving out the ing downstairs at the table
report cards. Veronica was sipping their tea and coffee,
proud of herself because she when Charlie came down
didn't get all "C's"; she got one and had a bowl of cereal. ·
"F," and one "I."
· "Would you like to open
Her parents were talking your presents, Charlie?"
about it in the night when asked Mrs. Barker.
Veronica was asleep in her
"I don't need presents," said
Charlie. "Christmas is for being
stuffed pony-filled bedroom.
"I got a note from the prin- happy and celebrating birth."
cipal," said Veronica's mother.
"I think you'll like it," said
"It said she was showing off Mr. Barker.
and rubbing it in people's
"Okay," said Charlie, going
faces again."
over the bare Christmas tree
At the Barker house, every- in the comer. He glanced and
one was very happy with said, "Arethesebothforme?"
"Yes," said Mr. Barker.
Charlie's grades and had a
special meal ofMac 'n' Cheese
Charlie took them over to
with peas in it.
where his mother and father
In the middle of the night were and opened the first one.
By the look on Charlie's
when Charlie was asleep, Mrs.
and Mr. Barker crept down the face, his mother and father
loft stairs and placed two pres- could tell he was speechless,
ents under the tree, just small in a very good way. Charlie
had wanted a sling shot kit
ones the size of a shoe box.
"Do you think he'll like with marbles since he was
them?" asked Mrs. Barker.
five. Now he was nine and still
"Of course he will, he has wanted one, and in the box,
been wanting those for the the exact one was there.
"I have some great news,
longest time," said Mr. Barker,
Charlie. Your father got a job
hugging his wife.
At the Van Haufin house, aud is being paid five times
they had an everyday steak and more than he was before," said
potatoes, gravy and perfectly Charlie's mother excitedly. "We
cooked carrots for dinner.
can do almost anything now!"
"Off to bed now, Veron"Open the second one,"
ica," Mr. Van Haufin said said Charlie's father.
after supper.
Charlie started unwrapping
"Why?" asked Veronica thesecondonewithasmileon
rudely.
his face. To his surprise, there
"Because it's bedtime," he wasapairofnewtrousers.
said.
"Thank you so much!" said
Veronica thumped up the Charlie, tightly hugging his
stairs and slammed the door.
parents.
"I have another surprise for
Mr. Van Haufin sighed.
"What are we going to do with you, Charlie: we're moving to
this child?" he mumbled.
Canada!"

"Wow! You must have
a really good job, Dad!"
exclaimed Charlie.
In the Van Haufin house,
thingsweren'tgoingverywell.
"I wanted another pony!
Not a new bike,"Veronica said
with a big frown.
"''m sorry, darling, I'm afraid
I have some bad news. I lost
my job, some new person got
it, and I'm afraid we have to
movetolceland," Mr.VanHaufin said in a worried voice.
"NO!" Veronica screamed.
"I WON'T!" she yelled again,
except this time even louder.
''I'm sorry, but it's the only
way. There are no jobs here in
Alabama."
Veronica ran up to her
room stomping so loud it
soundedlikeshewasgoingto
break the stairs.
Two months later ....
Beside a fire, in a tiny cabin,
sipping warm water, there
were the Van Haufins. No one
was talking and they were all
in parkas. Outside were peopie sledding and having fun
in the snow, but the Van Haufins never went in the snow
and never wanted to. Suddenly
there was a loud crash and a
shattered window right by the
door. No one said anything,
but everyone sighed at the
same time. With the Barkers,
everything was going great
and Charlie was now in a good
private school with an excellent education. They lived in a
house big enough for all three
of them and Mr. Barker's job
was so good that Mrs. Barker
didn't even have to work. She
could stay home, cook the
meals and sew things. Everything was great.
So I guess this story all adds
up to be happy with what you
have, and usually it will bring
karma Merry Christmas!
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Wanted pushes action envelope on road to mayhem
Imagine the faux-counterculture stylings of Fight Club wedded to The Matrix's "you are the
One" conspiracy angle, with a
dose of Star Wars' father/son issues and topped off with bulletballets courtesy of a John Woo
cop movie ... what have you got?
A mess, surely, but a mess that's
exhilaratingly fun the whole way
through.
Wanted stars upcoming star
James Macavoy as Wesley Gibson, drowsing through a dreary
existence as an "account services" cubicle-slave who's not only
beat down by his abusive boss
but cheated on by his skanky,
whiny girlfriend.
Enter Fox (Angelina Jolie), a
slinky, no-nonsense hottie who
informs Wesley that he's actually the son of a recently killed
legendary assassin and that it's
the kid's fate to become avenge
his father's murder. She brings
him to meet Sloan (Morgan

Freeman), the leader of "The
Franternity," a group of assassins who (hang on here) read a
constantly-weaving loom that
tells them which people in the
world need to be killed before
they can do wrong.
You can pretty much guess
what happens next: training montage, first mission, a little bit of
sexy friskiness with Fox, a few
twists and turns, and a whole lot
of punching and shooting.
Wanted was adapted from
the graphic novel of the same
name, which is probably one of
tlie darkest, most anti-PC comics I've ever read. It would make
a hell of a movie, but naturally
the filmmakers decided to tone
things down for the mainstream
crowd. Otherwise it probably
never would have made it off the
ground.
This doesn't mean that Wanted fails to excite. In fact, thanks
to Russian import director Timor

Bekmambetov (who created cult
phenomenons Night Watch and
Day Watch), this is a film that
pushes the action envelope in
ways that few American directors would dare try.
It's not realistic at all, so those
of you that are constantly whining about logistics better head
for the exits. The assassins are all
near-superheroes- the film explains why - and can do things
like jump between skyscrapers
and shoot guns so the bullets
bend around barriers to hit their
targets.
Never mind how silly it all
sounds. Wanted never hides its
debt to other action films, and
in fact eagerly climbs aboard
their cliches to create brand new
worlds of ridiculous, hilarious,
vicious mayhem. It's not great art
and it's not going to change your
intellectual world, but there might
not be a better way to waste two
hours of your precious time.
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CHRISTMAS STORIES

But Who Are They?
BY CARMEN ESQUIVEL
GRADE 11 / FIRST PRIZE

Every year it sits under
the tree, the words on the lid
nearly completely gone with
age
It's a reminder; a keepsake
ofthatday
Inside lies one cigarette,
untouched and never to be
smoked
Then Granddad speaks.
He was there, hearing, seeing
And now I will never forget.
589 BAY STREET, VICTORIA

T 250.384.2554

I see the pure bitterness,
it flows clearly from the old
man's chapped lips
Hatred; at first there's only
hatred.
But the words have ink;
everything lies before me
as though Granddad wasn't
alone
Then he speaks of the cold
Now I am there, hearing,
seeing
And now I will never forget.

WWW.GABRI ELROSS.COM

We dig fast, driven by the
hope that with movement
some heat might come
The mud is unmoving,
deep and taunting
Those who can't dig lie
helplessly in blood and rain,
their flesh slowly decaying in
the water
Their suffering is unending
But they were there, hearing,seeing
And now I will never forget.
His profile is wrinkled and
rough, his face is one of a tired
man, nearing the end
The soul is as damaged
Then, suddenly the ice
melts in his eyes and I see
a glimmer of the impossible sliding down the man's

creased skin
Lights; now he speaks of
lights
For he was there, hearing,
seeing
And now I will never forget.

tures of family members and
exchanged gifts
The hatred was gone
And Granddad was there,
hearing, seeing
Now I will never forget.

Could it be a trick? These
lights can't be of candles,
monsters don't speak the
language oflove and joy
But they shone; the Christmas trees were up
Suddenly a strange noise
broke through the distance
of time and space, it wafted
over no man's land
A song? Could it be a
song?
"A happy Christmas to
YOU Englishmen!"
Tears stream down my
Granddad~ face as he
remembers that night
For he was there, hearing,
seeing
And now I will never forget.

From nowhere a ball fell
amidst the men and they
divided themselves into even
groups
Agamebegan
The men played for hours
until the ball was pierced by
the barbwire protecting the
trenches
It wasn't the only thing that
was destroyed
Granddad was there, hearing, seeing
And now I will never forget.

At first hesitation responds
to the beckoning calls of the
enemy; each could only see
the nightmare on the other
side
They sat, waiting, not trusting
Then one man got up and
avoiding his dead comrades,
he slowly walks to the centre
of the barren land
That day his body would
not fall
Granddad was there, hearing, seeing
Now I will never forget.
After hands were shaken,
conversation began like the
strange buzz of an unknown
creature
Then, the laughter came
Thosewhocouldnotunderstand the others showed pic-

Both sides knew that, as
quickly as everything had
begun, it would end
The sight evaporated on
Christmas Eve
Once again the battles
raged, but inside the great
turmoil had finally stopped
They were men
These people had families
and loved ones, they sang
songs, and they gave gifts
And he was there, hearing,
seeing
Now I will never forget.
That's where the cigarette
box had come from; a man no
different from Granddad had
placed it in his hands
No claw marks can be
found on the wood
That's why the old man tells
the story; he wants to show us
what had made his eyes open
It was Christmas,
That's why he was there,
hearing, seeing
And why now, I will never
forget.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

My Awesome Story

BY MELIA SMITH
AGE 9/ FIR ST PRIZ E

It was almost Christmas, and snow crept
throughout the town of Ganges. I was inside
playing with my little sister Sally. The fire
was filled with warmth, and Sam, my brother, was outside chopping our tree down with

Dad.
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I had to go to the attic and get the deco:
rations for the tree. I hate going up there;
it was filled with dust and it was as cold as
outside. I could hear Sally calling me to get
back to the game.
As I put my hand on the door it slammed
shut, and the lights flickered, then I fell
down, down, and all I could hear was me
screaming. I fell with a soft landing, except
for the small jab in my back. I looked around,
and all I could see were little faces staring
down at me.
I felt them lift me up. It felt like they were
taking something out of me but really they
were peeling something off me. It was an
elf that I was on top of, but then I realized

that all the other little faces were elves too. I
stood up and then fell back down.
Then a fat man took my hand and pulled
me up. It was pretty obvious that he was
Santa Claus, though I was not sure.
Then I apologized to the elf named Zack,
and then I went to Santa Claus to ask a few
questions. First I asked how I got here and
then I asked why I was here. And he said,
"Why, little girl, I have brought you here
because you have been the best little girl I
have seen in a long time. So me and all the
elves have agreed to having you get the first
Christmas gift of the season."
And he said that I could think about it. And
then I knew what I wanted. As I was walking
into Santa's room I felt myself scream but it
wasn't because I was excited or fell, it was
because I saw myself in the workshop. I was
hugging Santa Claus! My wish came true!
Suddenly, I fell through the floor. I woke
up. I was in the attic, holding all the decorations in my hands. I heard Sally calling me to
get back to the game.
~--------------------,

t
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17 Days s3997' PP
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Every year it sits under
the tree, the words on the lid
nearly completely gone with
age
It's a reminder; a keepsake
ofthatday
Inside lies one cigarette,
untouched and never to be
smoked
Then Granddad speaks.
He was there, hearing, seeing
And now I will never forget.
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I see the pure bitterness,
it flows clearly from the old
man's chapped lips
Hatred; at first there's only
hatred.
But the words have ink;
everything lies before me
as though Granddad wasn't
alone
Then he speaks of the cold
Now I am there, hearing,
seeing
And now I will never forget.
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We dig fast, driven by the
hope that with movement
some heat might come
The mud is unmoving,
deep and taunting
Those who can't dig lie
helplessly in blood and rain,
their flesh slowly decaying in
the water
Their suffering is unending
But they were there, hearing, seeing
And now I will never forget.
His profile is wrinkled and
rough, his face is one of a tired
man, nearing the end
The soul is as damaged
Then, suddenly the ice
melts in his eyes and I see
a glimmer of the impossible sliding down the man's

creased skin
Lights; now he speaks of
lights
For he was there, hearing,
seeing
And now I will never forget.

tures of family members and
exchanged gifts
The hatred was gone
And Granddad was there,
hearing, seeing
Now I will never forget.

Could it be a trick? These
lights can't be of candles,
monsters don't speak the
language of love and joy
But they shone; the Christmas trees were up
Suddenly a strange noise
broke through the distance
of time and space, it wafted
over no man's land
A song? Could it be a
song?
"A happy Christmas to
YOU Englishmen!"
Tears stream down my
Granddad's face as he
remembers that night
For he was there, hearing,
seeing
And now I will never forget.

From nowhere a ball fell
amidst the men and they
divided themselves into even
groups
Agamebegan
The men played for hours
until the ball was pierced by
the barbwire protecting the
trenches
It wasn't the only thing that
was destroyed
Granddad was there, hearing, seeing
And now I will never forget.
Both sides knew that, as
quickly as everything had
begun, it would end
The sight evaporated on
Christmas Eve
Once again the battles
raged, but inside the great
turmoil had finally stopped
They were men
These people had families
and loved ones, they sang
songs, and they gave gifts
And he was there, hearing,
seeing
Now I will never forget.

At first hesitation responds
to the beckoning calls of the
enemy; each could only see
the nightmare on the other
side
They sat, waiting, not trusting
Then one man got up and
avoiding his dead comrades,
he slowly walks to the centre
of the barren land
That day his body would
not fall
Granddad was there, hearing, seeing
Now I will never forget.

That's where the cigarette
box had come from; a man no
different from Granddad had
placed it in his hands
No claw marks can be
found on the wood
That's why the old man tells
the story; he wants to show us
what had made his eyes open
It was Christmas,
That's why he was there,
hearing, seeing
And why now, I will never
forget.

After hands were shaken,
conversation began like the
strange buzz of an unknown
creature
Then, the laughter came
Thosewhocouldnotunderstand the others showed pic-
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throughout the town of Ganges. I was inside
playing with my little sister Sally. The fire
was filled with warmth, and Sam, my brother, was outside chopping our tree down with
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Dad.
I had to go to the attic and get the deco:

rations for the tree. I hate going up there;
it was filled with dust and it was as cold as
outside. I could hear Sally calling me to get
back to the game.
As I put my hand on the door it slammed
shut, and the lights flickered, then I fell
down, down, and all I could hear was me
screaming. I fell with a soft landing, except
for the small jab in my back. I looked around,
and all I could see were little faces staring
down at me.
I felt them lift me up. It felt like they were
taking something out of me but really they
were peeling something off me. It was an
elf that I was on top of, but then I realized

that all the other little faces were elves too. I
stood up and then fell back down.
Then a fat man took my hand and pulled
me up. It was pretty obvious that he was
Santa Claus, though I was not sure.
Then I apologized to the elf named Zack,
and then I went to Santa Claus to ask a few
questions. First I asked how I got here and
then I asked why I was here. And he said,
"Why, little girl, I have brought you here
because you have been the best little girl I
have seen in a long time. So me and all the
elves have agreed to having you get the first
Christmas gift of the season."
And he said that I could think about it. And
then I knew what I wanted. As I was walking
into Santa's room I felt myself scream but it
wasn't because I was excited or fell, it was
because I saw myself in the workshop. I was
hugging Santa Claus! My wish came true!
Suddenly, I fell through the floor. I woke
up. I was in the attic, holding all the decorations in my hands. I heard Sally calling me to
get back to the game.
~--------------------,
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Thank You

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

CHRISTMAS WITH VALDY: Residents at Lady Minto Hospital's Extended Care Unit and family members got a Christmas treat on Monday as Valdy entertained at a special dinner.

A huge thank you to our photo contract
customers and to both our long term and
many new customers on Salt Spring and in
Victoria. ln.2008 we enjoyed providing all these
photographic solutions: commercial products,
advertising, promotion, business and personal
portraits, pets, ceramic, pottery, woodwork,
sculpture, painting, fine art, aerial, interior
design, architecture, construction, home interiors, education, adventure and sports, for print,
newspaper, magazines, books and websites.

EARLY CHILDHOOD

Co-op preschool spaces open up for Jan.
Kids aged three and four
have separate classes
The well-known and much-loved
Salt Spring Co-operative Preschool
now has openings in both of its classes
for January 2009 enrollment.
"My son, Duncan, is so excited to
go to 'playschool' that he barely eats

breakfast," describes co-op preschool
secretary and parent Jenny WillisCrowder in a recent press release. "I
too am keen to get there early. Friendly
faces, big and small, greet us before we
even open the gate. Duncan runs off
to join his friends while I set up a play
date. Behind me, I can hear someone
offering childcare to a sick mom. After

settling Duncan I take a deep breath
and think, 'this is why I love co-op preschool."'
Space is available in the two separate
classes for three and four year olds at
the preschool on Aldous Road.
For more information, contact Crystal Allen at 250-537-5343 or at callen04@hotmail.com.

Disc-usted with sloppy DVD users
Hey, folks, they're
not saucers, coasters
or kiddies'toys

+

I'm right in the middle
of this DVD, a P. D. James
mystery, see, and those ol'
blue eyes of Adam Dalgliesh
are boring into the defences
of some hapless miscreant
when BZZT URPP BLP and
the whole thing stops.
You know what made
it stop and I know what
made it stop. It's not a
faulty disc, not the library
or Tim or John's fault; nope:
it's because of the stupid,
careless, inconsiderate yoik
who had the ruddy disc out
sometime before I did!
I rise from my comfort,
trudge to the machinery
array, remove the unhappy
disc, turn it over and what
to my wondering eyes doth
appear? Somebody's been
eating off this thing! Using
a knife and a fork, then wiping his or her feet all over
it and maybe warming up
the heavy-duty sandpaper. I
can't believe it and let loose
the usual torrent of imprecatory utterance. You can
just hear the culprit's excuse
"Hey! Dese tings is undesdructable, ain't dey?"
No, friend they are not.
Not quite as vulnerable as
the old LPs, they still require
s ome TLC, some edge
h andling, a clean hand or

Richard
Moses

two. They are not saucers, or
coasters, or toys for the kiddies. They come in "jewel"
boxes and should treated
accordingly.
But there is a good side to
these one-sided items: they
can be repaired! I clump off
to the bathroom and grab a
tube of toothpaste; the motto
here is "a little dab'll do ya."
A scratch can be gently massaged with that dental dab
or, in this case, virtually the
whole side can be smeared
thinly with the stuff, then
just rinse it off with water.
Nine out of 10 times that'll
do the trick. Hold it up to the
light for inspection. Sometimes a repeat treatment is
called for.
If the home remedy
doesn't do it, if the guy
before has carved his initials
into it, run it down to Island
Star Video where Tim and
John have this incredible
machine that, in a few seconds, manages - they tell
me - to actually melt the
plastic surface of the disc so
it comes out looking pretty
much like new.
I took one of the library's

discs over one day and while
she operated the melting
machine the clerk quipped,
"You should see how some
of them come back!"
I know. I was a librarian
for 20 years, long before CDs
and DVDs, and it wasn't just
the ruined LPs that broke
your heart, it was the variety
of stuff used for bookmarks.
A shoelace was not so bad,
but a strip of bacon?
I know some folks who
don't use the library for fear
of what they might find in
the book. Even before they
read it!
Ah well, I know that readers of this page would never
walk on a DVD or put bacon
in a book; I'm prob'ly just
preaching to the choir.

www.johncameron .ca

250-537-5830
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We're dreaming of a Green Christmas
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Gannon -fabulously fit at 89
Pender woman
proves you're never
too old to sweat
BY CHERIE THIESSEN
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Early in the morning, when
many of us are just opening
one eye and thinking of putting on the coffee, Shivaun
and friends are already bopping to the music in the gym
at Pender Island's community
school. On Mondays and Fridays the music starts at 7:30
and the beat goes on until at
8:30.
Shivaun, a retired phys ed
teacher from Winnipeg, has
been treating Penderites to
these free, low-impact, aerobic dance classes for the past
23 years. She's her own best
advertisement for the benefits of regular exercise. Just
shy of five feet tall and with
a trim figure 20-year-olds
would envy, she celebrated
her 89th birthday at Easter.
This mother of six, grandmother of22 and great grandmother of three points to the
family photos occupying a
large part of her living and
dining room walls. You can
see her Irish roots in the redgold hair gracing the faces of
many of those photos.
Shivaun emigrated fro mireland in 1957 with her husband
Joe and five of her children.
The youngest, Peter, was born
in Canada. Joe died 20 years
ago, but she is rarely alone.
Although none of her children
live full time on Pender, weekends and holidays will usually find family members in
residence. The beautiful seven-acre property overlooking
Port Browning and Hamilton
Beach accommodates three
homes. The latest, a beautifully crafted large log home, was
recently built by her youngest
son, Peter.
Shivaun is one of those residents that small communities treasure, someone with a
lot to offer, who happily gives
more than she gets. During
her 26-year teaching career
in the Winnipeg school district, for example, she started
up an after-school aerobic
rhythmics class for teachers
in the district.
"It concerned me that
while students were getting
exercise, the teachers weren't.
I was really influenced by
Uoyd Percival. He knew about

PHOTO BY CHERIE THIESSEN

Shivaun Gannon looks through photo albums at her home on Pender Island.
the importance of warming
up before strenuous activities
or sports, and he was horrified at the way hockey players would just start playing
competitively without any
warm-up activity first. He was
one of the first Canadians to
emphasize the benefits of a
pre-game warm-up and he
instigated exercise programs
for athletes and published
several important books."
"He was really my inspiration. I decided to put on
a fitness program for teachers, and offered sessions once
a week and soon they were
coming from all over the district. Everyone really seemed
to enjoy the dance program
as well as the exercise, so I
just kept right on doing it."
And she did, right up until
she retired in 1984. But little did she know there was
to be no retiring from aero- ·
bics. Shortly after she and
Joe arrived on Pender, crafty
Penderites quickly realized
what they had. Within a year
or two Shivaun was the recognized aerobic dance guru
of Pender.
Islanders actually got a
double bonus in the Gannons
because Joe turned out to be
a virtuoso on the piano, and
needed no encouragement to
join a group of musical Penderites. The Swingalongs entertained islanders and visitors
alike at the original Pender
Island I,.odge, the Legion and
wherever else swing music
was called for.
"Pender had wonderful
dancers," Shivaun enthuses,

"and when the Swingalongs
were playing at the lodge, they
would come to listen and finish up dancing. So finally one
of them said, 'We should get a
little dance group going,' and
looked at me. Peter and Eleanor Adamson had a wonderful large space in their home
on Magic Lake, which they
offered to the community.
We called it the Green Room,
and all kinds of activities took
place there."
That'!! where Shivaun
joined a handful of keen
locals.
"From my teaching days,
I still had the music and the
program all ready to go, so
we were all set. This little
group was very enthusiastic,
and pretty soon more people
started coming and then the
Green Room was too small.
We needed a bigger place to
leap around in and have fun,
so we moved to the elementary school and started using
the gym. The school has
always made us so welcome."
Once a teacher, always
a teacher. Shivaun is very
organized and structured.
She keeps attendance, has
her dozen music tapes carefully labelled and follows a
careful, balanced dance program. Each session begins
with a little yoga - the Sun
Salutation. It may look easy,
but do it five times in a row
and you'll be surprised. The
fluid movements align both
the mental and the physical
while stretching and limbering up the body. From there,
it's into the aerobic dance

SAVE$$$ ON HEATING THIS WINTER...
INSULATE and VAPOUR BARRIER
vour CRAWL SPACE and ATTIC

routines, starting with the
slower music and picking up
the pace from there.
After a half hour of twirling and sashaying, there's the
cool down, followed by an
equal amount of time on the
mats, working on stomach,
arms and legs, and ending up
with stretches.

''It concerned me that
while students were
getting exercise, the
teachers weren't:'
SHNAUN GANNON

Sessions are relaxed and
even the biggest klutz can
feel comfortable as everyone
swings and rocks to their own
beat.
"It doesn't matter if people
don't get the steps. The only
important thing is that they
keep moving. I think everyone enjoys the fact that I'm
not there to pounce on them.
Newcomers just follow along
and they soon get used to the
moves."
We should all have a
Shivaun Gannon in our midst
to show us all the benefits of
keeping active and to lead us
all into the dance. It's clear
that the physical, mental and
emotional benefits are enormous, as Shivaun demonstrates by her example.

Attention New
Salt Springers!
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great welcome visit.
·Call Lily toctay (or
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Patterson Market
Vesuvius Store
o Raven Street Market
o Salt Spring Natureworks
o Driftwood
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• Hydraulic hoses
• Electronic engine analysis
• Tune ups • Oil changes
• Four wheel drive service
• Suspension shocks and struts
• Fuel injection • Tires

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

SNOW FIGHT: Mountains of plowed snow on Salt Spring provide the perfect perches to enjoy the sport of snowball
fighting . Here, Harrison Johnson takes aim.

Mats Sundin is coming to town
Is it hype or the

real deal?
It took him five months
and 18 days of non-stop
media badgering and enough
rumours and speculation
to start his own MTV reality show to come to a decision, but it's finally official ..
. Mats Sundin is a Vancouver
Canuck.
On July 1, 2008, Sundin
became the unrestricted free
agent to get in the off-season
after spending the last 13
years of his career with the
Toronto Maple Leafs.
The Bromma native
became the Leafs' all-time
leader in goals and points, was
named to nine all-star teams
and played for three Swedish
Olympic hockey teams, one
of which won a gold medal
in 2006. With a resume that
pretty much speaks for itself,
it's no surprise why Canucks
general manager Mike Gillis
was so keen to bring Sundin to
Vancouver.
Gillis offered Sundin a very
lucrative two-year, $20-million
contract and thought that he'd
immediately win over the services of the 37-year-old Swede,
but that just wasn't the case.

everything came to a screeching halt a couple of weeks ago
when it was reported that
Sundin was indeed coming
Patrick
back to the NHL and would
sign with either the Canucks
Cwiklinski
or Rangers. And just as it
seemed that the bright lights
of New York were imminent
for Sundin, on Dec.18 the
Though the Canucks' offer Canucks announced that they
was by far the most generous, had signed the former Leaf
Sundin reiterated time and captain to a one-year deal.
There's no question that
time again that it wasn't about
the money for him but rather virtually every Canuck fan,
the opportunity to compete myself included, is ecstatic
for a Stanley Cup. Soon the over the signing and this
Canucks became just one of move gives Vancouver a
a large group of teams that much-needed boost both
included the New York Rang- offensively and from just havers and Montreal Canadiens ing his name on the roster,
that felt Sundin was the best but I'm just wondering if Sunfit for their team. Before long din has been hyped up just a
it seemed that the chances of little too much?
At 37, Sundin isn't really
acquiring one of the greatest
players ever to come out of · "in his prime" and though
Sweden were becoming noth- he can tell us that he hasn't
ing more than a fantasy that felt this good in years, you
have to wonder if a guy who
would never be realized.
As the summer came and openly admitted that he was
went and the regular season considering retirement is
got underway. Sundin was still still mentally and physically
undecided about his future fit to play the game. Another
as a National Hockey League thing is the on-going debate
(NHL) player with talk that on whether or not he actually
that he wouldn't carry on with wanted to come to Vancouver
his hockey career and would in the first place or whether it
opt for retirement instead. But was a result of the deal with

LET'S TALK SPORTS

Girls beat the weather to nail a win

Salt Spring's U13 silver
girls managed to sneak
their last game of the fall
season in on a freezing
Dec.13 against Juan de Fuca
at Willway school on Vancouver Island.
Juan de Fuca came out
strong and the girls had to
play a physical game. There
was a lot of hard checking
and aggressive play.
Juan de Fuca was continually on the offensive and
- although the Salt Spring

SOCCERKICKS
defence worked hard- had
a lot of shots on goal.
Becky Steel made numerous saves, but Juan de Fuca
scored when she was caught
too far out of the net.
Salt Spring's offence had a
few chances, but the turning
point came when Jasmine
Cooper single-handedly took
the ball from her side of the

half, drove it up and scored,
making it 1-1 at the half.
The game turned around
in the second half with Salt
Spring taking the offensive
and putting on the pressure.
Steel scored once, twice
and again on a corner kick
that actually went off someone else (possibly the goalie) and into the net. Jade
Beauvais barely managed
to not freeze solid in goal in
the second half. The team is
now in third place.

New York falling through.
And let's not forget the failed
Mark Messier experiment
that turned a perfectly good
hockey player into a ... well ..
. let's not go there.
Nevertheless, Mats Sundin
is not a spokesman for Lays
chips but he is a Canuck and
I know he will be welcomed
with open arms by the organization and the fans that
have stood by this team so
gallantly over the years.
It's obvious that a player
who hasn't had fewer than 70
points since the 1994-1995
season will be a tremendous
addition to the line-up and
with the return of Roberto
Luongo between the pipes,
who knows, maybe the
Canucks are due for a Stanley
Cup. But make no mistake, if
they indeed do defy all odds
this season, it'll be because of
a team effort, not the individual efforts of any one player.

Cinnamon is as sweet and
spicy as her name! She is very
affectionate and active. Like
most tuxedos she is a lovable
and quirky little character.
She tolerates other cats, but
would probably be happiest
as an only cat On behalf
of all the furry friends, new
Shelter Supervisor, Brandy ·Glovka would like to say thank you
and season's greetings to all of our wonderful volunteers, donors,
and supporters.
Please find infonnation about the shelter and all of our adoptable
animals at www.spca.bc.ca/SaltSpring
250-537-2123

RENOVATION SPECIALIST
Renovations Large & Small - Kitchens & Baths
B&B Conversions - Curb Appeal - Green Design
Custom Home Design - Commercial Interiors

FREE FIRST CONSULTAllON
CALL OR EMAIL FOR DETAILS

www.lightdancedesign.com

.,.,.------.,

•

LIGHTDANCE DESIGN

~

Helping

People By Design

gail@lightdancedesign.com

FULFORD • SWARTZ BAY
CURRENT SCHEDULE
September 28, 2008 - June 29, 2009

LEAVE FULFORD HARBOUR

9:50am
11:50am

1:)0 pm
3:50pm
~:~Opm

Luke 2: 10, 11 & 14
Do not be afraid, for behold,
I bring you good tidings of
great joy which wiU be to all
people. For there is born to you
this day in the city of David a
Savior, who is Christ the Lord.
Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace, good will
towards men!

WINSOME WHITE
Please Read: Romans 10: 9-13
Joel2: 32
May Jesus fill your heart
with peace. Have a Merry
Shristmas & Happy New Ye~

L__

Current Schedule

~tfKl~2~ 1
l:~Oam ~~~n

The Living Word

AIBCAssoc.

250 537 0755

CROSSING TIME: 35 MINS
CHECK WWW.BCFERRIES.CA FOR LATEST SCHEDULES

6:15am

wolfgangwenzel.com

Gail Jaeger

1:)0pm

LEAVE SWARTZ BAY

1:00am ~~n~~l~.~1 1
9:00am
11:00am

1:00pm
3:00pm
~:00 pnt

7:00pm
9:00pm

PATTERSON MARKET LTD.
our family serving your family since 1915

"SHEEP" ISLAND FUEL
We're still the "sheepist!"
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 am - 6 pm
Saturday & Sunday 9:30 am - 5 pm

,
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SPORTS & RECREATION
TRAIL & NATURE

January hiking schedule set for rain or shine weather
AGM also on tap for
Jan.22
The Salt Spring Island
Trail and Nature Club annual general meeting will be
held on Thursday, Jan. 22 at
the Harbour House Hotel in
the Green Room.
This year a luncheon will
be se.rved with tickets ($14)

available from your coordinators or from Soapworks in
early January. Doors and bar
will be open at 11:30 a.m.
The business meeting will
follow the meal (at approximately 1 p.m.) Every member is invited and urged to
attend at least the meeting
part.
Fall Trip 2009: September 15, 16 and 17 have been

set aside for a fall trip to
Cathedral Lake Provincial
Park. Participation will be
limited and is restricted to
members only. Accommodation will be in the lodge
(or camping if so desired). If
interested, call Nieke Visser
(250-537-5443). More information will be available on
green flyers in the Cobbler's
Box or on the website.

CJfte !4.ngfican Parisfi

ofSalt Spring Isfamf

Christmas Services for 2008
.)

Wednesday,
December 24th
7:30p.m. Holy Eucharist at St. Mary's
11 :30 p.m. Choral Eucharist at All Saints

Thursday,
December 25th
10:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist at St. Mark's

Sunday,
December 28th
"0 holy Child of
Bethlehem, descend
to us, we pray."

9:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist at All Saints
11:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist at St. Mark's

CuoMORE

CONSTRUCTION LTD.
• General Contractor
• Project Manager

CUSTOM, RESIDENTIAl
COMMERCIAL

The following is our
schedule for January 2009.
Hikers
Jan. 1: Kees Visser will lead
a short moderate hike (also
suitable for strong walkers)
on Thursday,,NewYear's Day
over the 80 Acres, Andreas
Vogt and Crown lands. Meet
at ArtSpring at 10 a.m. or
join at the Jasper Road/Stewart Road Junction. Bring a
snack and wear appropriate
shoes. We will be back by
12:30 p.m. Come join us!
Jan. 6: Lynn Thompson
will lead a moderate hike to
Christie Falls (Ladysmith)
and an abandoned mine
beyond. Meet at Portlock
Park at 8:30 a.m. to carpool
for the 9 a.m. ferry. It does
involve a river crossing on a
log, but not too difficult.
Jan. 13: Sharon Sullivan
will lead a hike to Reginald
Hill with a little twist. If the
weather cooperates, we will
continue on and do the
Indian Reserve. Reginald
Hill is a three-km return
trip, 1.5 hours, some steep
sections with great views
of Fulford Harbour and the
valley. The Indian reserve is
about three kms round trip.
Meet at ArtSpring at 9:45
a.m. or Drummond Park at
10 a.m. Jan. 20: Jean Gel-

wick and Charles Kahn will
lead a moderate hike that
starts and ends at the north
end of the Channel Ridge
properties. This hike will
explore the newly acquired
Cortservancy property and
have lunch on the beach.
The route will be moderate.
Meet at Portlock Park at 9:45
a.m.
Jan. 27: Simon Rook will
lead us on the Cogwheel
trail. It is a moderate/strenuous hike. Meet at ArtSpring
at 9:45 a.m. or at the corner of Fulford/ Ganges and
Cranberry Roads at 9:50.
Walkers
Jan. 6: Nieke Visser will
lead a walk from Beaver
Point Hall into Ruckle Park.
Leave ArtSpring at 10 a.m.
or meet at Beaver Point Hall
at 10:15.
Jan. 13: This will be a "follow your nose" walk. Meet
at ArtSpring at 10 a.m. and
decide who leads and where
togo.
Jan. 20: Bill Earl will lead
a moderate walk in Ruckle
Park along the shore. Leave
ArtSpring at 10 a.m. or meet
at Ruckle Park at 10:20.
Jan. 27: Anke Smeele will
lead an off-island walk on
the Saanich Peninsula at the
Horticulture Centre of the
Pacific, followed by a pub

lunch with the possibility of
exploring a new park in Sidney on the way to the ferry.
Leave ArtSpring at 9 a.m .,
catching the 9:50 Fulford
ferry, meeting Anke at the
ferry, or make other arrangements to meet at the .ferry.
Ramblers
Jan. 6: Kathy Darling will
lead a road walk around
Vesuvius. Meet at Centennial Park at 10 a.m. or at the
beginning of Chu-An Drive
at 10:10.
Jan.l3: EleanorandNorah
Lloyd will lead a ramble at
Duck Creek. Carpool from
Centennial Park at 10 a.m.
or at Sunset Drive at 10:10.
Jan. 20: Frauke Prystawik
will take us for a walk in the
area of Walker Hook Road
and North Beach Road. Meet
at Centennial Park at 10 a.m.
or at the Fernwood Dock at
10:10.
Jan. 27: Terry Fuoco will
lead a walk in the GangesChurchill Road Area. Meet at
Centennial Park at 10 a.m.
New members
Interested in joining us?
Contact Barry Spence (membership) at 250-537-2332 or
Zeke Blazecka (president)
at 250-653-4782, or come
on Thesdays to the meeting
point for the activity you are
interested in.

D rycleaners
• DRAPES •
• SLEEPING BAGS •
• QUILTS • DUVETS •
• WEDDING DRESSES •

PH: 250-653-9955
CELL: 250-538-8297

G.

WANTED:

arb~e

PickUp

~~
~t'S----• Licensed Transfer Station
• Scheduled Pickup
• Recycling Service

No Job too Big or Small!

WANTED:
Firewood Logs/
Standing Timber

Firewood Logs/
·Standing Timber

531-9531
RT_DUFF@HOTMAil.CJM

537-2167

Y ou need this
space to build your
business.
Dr. Andrea N. Varju

537-4356

-

'

.

Z

lrue North
atellites

Exprassvu
Satalllta TV

-

Frank Richards

Rick MacKinnon

Tracy Stibbards

Emma Yardley

~

Meghan Howcroft
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PLACE AN AD
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DEADLINES

In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges
By telephone 31 0-3535 or 250-537-9933
or fax 250-537-2613

WHAT IT COSTS

Published WEDNESDAYS
Display deadline: Monday 4 pm
Word ad deadline: TUesday 10 am

By email to classified@gulfislands.net
By post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2V3
Payment
By cash, debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have
an advertising account.

WEEKEND
Published FRIDAYS

YOUR AD ON-LINE

BOOK YOUR AD
ON-LINE

All ads booked in the Driftwood
Classifieds appear on-line at
www.bcclassified.com
Employment ads also listed on line at
www.bcjobnetwork.com
Auto ads also listed on line at
www.bcautocentral.com

3 LINE CLASSIFIEDS
$12.95- additional lines 92¢ ea
All ads are posted to BCCiassified.com
EMPLOYMENT ADS
3 line rate $14.96- additional
lines 1.25¢ ea
All ads are posted to
BCJobNetwork.com and
BCCiassified.com
DISPLAY ADS
$10.92 per col. inch

Book your classifieds online
- open 24 hours a day
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com
or
bcclassified.com

Over 20,000 on-line ads updated daily

Word ad deadline:
Wednesday
4pm

.,....

Please check your ad after the first insertion. Should an error appear in an advertisement, Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for the amount paid for the space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in which the error occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accept responsibility lor only one incorrect insertion.
FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FUNERAL H.OMES

DEATHS

CARDS OF THANKS

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

INFORMATION

A cefe6ration

The Akerman Family

of the fife of
Ron. Dickson.

send heartfelt thanks

HAYWARD'S

w

FUNERAL SERVICE

wi[[ 6e fie[([ on

PATRICK BEATTIE

Saturday,

Licensed Funeral Director

Decem6er 2 7,

#22 Merchant Mews

Box 315, Ganges P.O.

2008
2:00 pm at the
Saft Spring Isfancf

SSI, VBK 2V9
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

Golf & Country C[ub
COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
CARDS OF THANKS
CUDMORE CONSTRUCTION would
like to take this opportunity to say
Thank You and to wish you all a
Happy Holiday and a Healthy,
Prosperous New Year! We look
forward to helping you with any of your
construction projects in 2009.
Season's Greetings from Cudmore
Construction.
~~~~~~~~~~~~ cudmoreconstruction@saltspring.com
DEATHS

DEATHS

WINTER~inDAVID

Passed away suddenly on December 18,
his home in Cobble Hill. David was
born on July 28th, 1936 in Victoria and was wen known for his enthusiastic interest
in hot rods, and later in life, his love of sailing. He also loved music, especially Blue

Grass.
Dave manied Donna Mouat, from Saltspring Island, in August of 1958, and they lived
in Victoria until 1962. At that time they moved to Saltspring, where Dave worked at
Mouats Store. He and Donna raised two children on the island, Keith and Laura, and
in the summer of 1976, moved back to Victoria Over the last three decades Dave was
well known to a very large circle of car enthusiasts for his amazing ability to custom
paint any and all cars. later branching out to trucks, fire engines, and other vehicles,
Dave could letter, stripe, scallop or flame anything that presented a challenge.
In 1983 Dave and Donna purchased their first sail boat to cruise the coastal waters
of BC. In 1992 they sold their home and purchased a larger sail boat, on which they
lived. aboard for 6 years to continue their tidal travels. In 1998 they purchased a home
in Cobble Hill, and during the last 10 years enjoyed summers aboard at Desolation
Sound, and beyond, making friends from all around the world.
He will be sedly missed by all whose lives were touched by him. He leaves behind
his loving wife of 50 years, Donna, his son Keith (laurie Nelson) and daughter laura
(Eric Rowlett), and his granddaughter Nicole Winter. In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made by contacting Betty Anne DeWrttt at the Cowichan Valley Basket Society at
250-746-1566. A gathering to celebrate Dave's life will be held in the new year, with
the date to be announced sometime after Christmas.

to all the wonderful
people, the Fulford Hall &
businesses who sent
condolences, prayers,
flowers, food, donations
in Dad's name to Home
Support and kind words
on the passing of our dear
father, grandfather,
& great-grandfather,
Bob Akerman.
This will be the
1st Christmas on
Salt Spring in 97 years
that he won't be here.

We wish you all
a blessed Christmas
and avery
Happy New Year.

All the Akerman Family
...!:::::::=:::::=:::::=:::::=:::::=:::::=:::::=:::::=:::::=:::::=~

COMING EVENTS
3 POTTERY WORKSHOPS for
women starting January 19. #1 10am12:30pm. #2, 5pm-7:30pm. & January
20 #3 10am-12:30pm. Once per week,
4 or 8 sessions. Two weekend classes
in Feb & March are still in planning
process. For more info. call Rita Alexandra's Studio - 250-537-8981.

•

Saturday January 3rd
Country Grocer parking lot
Minimum $4 Donation with
Proceeds to:

SSI Food Bank
Mills Tree Service
250-537-8450
COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL'S
EVENTS. Christmas Eve Service
December 24 @7pm.
NEW YEAR!! NEW START!!
Time to gift yourself!! In 2009
enhance your relationships
with gentle and effective skills!
Join us for an experiential
weekend workshop to learn
the power of Loving

Presence & Mindfulness.
January 18 & 19 in Victoria
Cost: $250 +gst or Early Bird
$195 +gst (by Dec.15) Info &
Registration please call
250-478-2794 or email:
cherylet@telus.net or call
www.hakomi4 ou.com/trainin s

seven
stars
tai chi

CALL FOR ENTRIES
Thenew
HERITAGE
RUG HOOKING GALLERY
on Saltspring Island
invites B.C. Artists to submit their
work for upcoming juried show.
For information email:
bee.present@shaw.ca
(250)538-0263.
CALLING ALL Scrabble Players for
February Tournament raising funds for
The Stephen Lewis Foundation's
Grandmother to Grandmother
Campaign. For information contact:
rugonia@gmail.com
-=-Fo"'=R_..,A,-:co""m-p..,.le_t_e-c-al-e-nd7 a_r_o7f -co_m_i,.-ng
events check the Driftwood Commu·1 c 1 d
·
ff'
·10 th
nl
Y aGanges
en ar, 10
our 0 328
ICe Lower
e
Upper
Centre,
Ganges Road, or on our website at
www.gulfislands.net. Use the calendar
for event planning and to make sure
your date doesn't conflict with someone else's.

CHRISTMAS
TREE
CHIPPING

club
T ai Chi Chuan:

6

Cedar Lane Studio
210 Cedar Lane

wwwgulfislandsdriftwood.com

Phone Osman 537-5667.
.,....-:::::=:================:::::~
THE WALL is offering FREE
CL1 M BING during the month of
January! Thursdays and Sundays
from 6:30 to 9:30, and Sundays from
3:00 to 5:30. Info: 250-537-8970 or
ahasenfratz@gmail.com. The Wall is
Closed from Dec. 22 to Jan 3.
Happy Holidays!
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP, Wishes
you a Joyful Christmas and New Year.
Next service Jan. 4. Join your
neighbours all over the world to work
towards peace.

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

WASEND
Gordon Alfred (Gordie),
born February 9th, 1924 in
Loon Lake, Saskatchewan,
passed away on December 6th, 2008
with his two daughters by his side.
Gordon was the 11th of twelve children born to
Gunhild and Anders Aslak.sen Wasend and is survived by
his sister Helene Raimer, son Victor Wasend,
daughters Wendy Dallian and Janis Wasend,
as well as three grandchildren.
Gordon was a compassionate, loving man with an
incredible imagination, a sharp mind for invention,
and a mischievous sense of humour. He will be sadly
missed and fondly remembered by family and friends.
There will be a small private family gathering on
Salt Spring Island, December 20th. In lieu of flowers,
please consider a donation to the Organ Donation and
Transplant Association of Canada. Cards and letters of
memories would be cherished always and may be sent to
#104-137 East 1st Street, North Vancouver BC V7L 1B2.

~

FINE ART GALLERY

2 for I Art prints
Free Shipping
NEW gilts under S25
D.:sk P.:rpctual Calenders

www.jlcgallery.com
ji11· heauti/itl a/'/ & gi/i.1
to last a /if~'tillle
INFORMATION
COPYRIGHT
Copyright and/or properties subsist i1
all advertisement and in all other rna
terial appearing in this edition of th1
Gulf Islands Driftwood. Permission
to reproduce wholly or in part and il
any form whatsoever, particularly by
a photographic or offset process in ;
publication must be obtained in writin!
from the publisher. Any unauthorize<
reproduction will be subject 11
recourse in law.
DISCRIMINATORY LEGISLATION
Advertisers are reminded that
Provincial legislation forbids the
publication of any advertisement
which discriminates against any
person because of race, religion, sex,
colour, nationality, ancestry or place of
origin, or age, unless the condition is
justified by a bona fide requirement for
the work involved.
IF YOUR Driftwood subscription label
has the date highlighted, now is the
time to renew!

Open hOUSe
Tuesday. January
6 pm to 8 pm

Jill Louise Campbell

IS FOOD a problem for you? Do
you binge? Does it affect your
life? Call Overeaters Anonymous
250-413-3093. No diets, no fees. A
fellowship.

Islands Trust
SALT SPRING LOCAL
TRUST COMMITTEE
NOTICE OF BUSINESS MEETING
The Salt Spring Island Local Trust
Committee will be meeting to
consider various matters of general
business, such as applications
received, bylaw reviews and
meeting notes.

DATE: January 8, 2009
TIME: 12:00 PM (note earlier time)
PLACf: ArtSpring
100 Jackson Avenue
Starting at 12:00 pm up to 45 minutes
will be available for the public to
discuss local land use matters with
the Local Trust committee. Those
who wish to present a more formal
petition, or make a delegation to
the Committee as an Agenda item,
must advise Islands Trust staff at
least one week in advance of the
meeting so that they can be added
to the beginning of the Agenda.
For information about the Agenda,
please call the Islands Trust at
250-537-9144.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: 11 foot aluminum boat & red
kayak, Sooth Canal, Please call 250538·8211.
;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;

LOST:
White Binder
of Poetry, Stories
by Lillian Smith
Reward for Return
Reply to Box 28
at the Driftwood
TRAVEL

Islands Trust
Seasons greetings from the staff
at Islands Trust.
Our Salt Spring Island office will
be closed for the holidays from
Thursday, December 25 to
Friday, January 2, 2009.
Regular office hours will resume at
8:30am, Monday, January 5, 2008.
W• apo/ogiz• for any inconVIIni•net

VACATION SPOTS
GET AWAY to Bucerias, Mexico. Feb.
2 · 16. Suite in luxurious home two
blocks from Beach $550/wk. All
Mod/cons., pool, maid service. Single,
couple or couple w/one child. Call
Steve or Sharon 250-653-9904 for
more info. Can view on internet.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

this may caus•.

New Year's Day Hot Yoga

-~~~~--~~~~·~~~~ $384
DAILY!
No experience
Data entry
positions
available required!
Now! In·
ternet access needed! Income is
Guaranteed! Apply today!
www.datahomeworker.com

Jan 1, 11-12:30- NE Fitness- $15 drop-in or
$4 + 1 punch on DEBFIT punchcard
Begin the New Year with purpose, inspiration and renewed
health! This will be a special extended class including more
postures, incredibly relaxing breathing exercise,
guided mediation + heavenly neck massage.
Call or email to reserve your spot: debfit. com
info@debfit .com
537-7696

I

TOP PERFORMERS needed. Offering
an opportunity to a select number of
hard-working, goal oriented team
members. Earn $1 ,000-$5,000 per
week minimum income.
www.TakeControiToday.com
INFORMATION

INFORMATION

SSI United Church invites you to their

~~~
Wednesday. Dec. 24 llnistmas Eve Candlel~ht ServO! of
Lessons &Carols 7pm
Thursday. Dec. 25 Gary's Christmas Day Community Dinner
lat Meaden Hall) 12 pm
Sunday, Dec. 28

Worship Service with Rev. AI Tysick 10am

111 Hereford Ave. 250-537-5812 for more info.

Each year your community foundation
distributes over $100,000 in grants to our
island's charitable organizations. Please
~~~~Ill!' send your donation to SSIF, Box 244,
~l'lit!M~Ift Ganges PO, SSI. BC VBK 2V2 or donate
.......,... through the Foundation's website.
For more information please go to the website, phone
537-8305, or email info@saltspringislandfoundation.org
www.salts~ringislandfoundation.org

+

DEADLINES
TUESDAY 10 AM

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
__,__·:_·-·r,

PERSONAL SERVICES

HOME/BUSI NESS SERVICES

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

HELP WANTED

MASSAGE (REG. THERAPISTS)

GARDENING

BUILDING SUPPLIES

ADVERTISE YOUR business in the
largest outdoor publication in BC.
THE BC FRESHWATER FISHING
.REGULATIONS SYNOPSIS
2009/2010 publication - 435,000
copies, year long presence to
outdoors men & women.
Call to get in the next annual issue.
Contact Annemarie at
1-800-661-6335 ext 744.

SALT SPRING STINGRAYS
SUMMER SWIM CLUB
We are now accepting resumes
for the positions of Head and
Assistant Coach . The positions
will run from May 1, 2009 until
the completion of Provincials in
2009.
Applicants must be motivated
and enthusiastic. We require the
Assistant and Head Coach to
hold a NCCP Level 1 and current
NLS, Level 2 is preferred.
Knowledge of Hytek and Meet
Manager (or willingness to learn)
would be an asset.
Coaches must be accomplished
swimmers and have a thorough
knowledge of base of swimming.
We require coaches who are
enthusiastic and enjoy working
with developing swimmers. An
active , personal involvement in
swimming as well as prior
experience with other teams
would be assets.
Coaches must be strong and
effective communicators and be
willing to deal directly with
parents and the club executive.
Strong time management and
organizational skills are a
necessity.

A

WINTER SERVICES

SEE US FOR AFAST QUOTE
ON All YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS!
• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
$3500-$14,000 a Week Easily, PT!!
No Selling or Convincing-Ever! Act
Now! Limited Availability!! First 100
Visitors Only! Go to
www.getmoneyatyourdoor.com Now!!
A $45 BILLION Industry. Join America's Premier Weight Loss franchise in
a Day Spa Environment. Great Income Potential! Low investment, financing available, train ing/support.
Free Info 24/7, 1-800-850-1494.
SALES! NO Experience Necessary!
Join Young-minded, Hip-Hop, Rock-nRoll , Blue Jean Environment, Skateboarders, x/y gen, Music Lovers Welco me! $500 Sign -on! Start WorkTravel USA! Debbie 877-539-8673.
EDUCATIONfTRADE SCHOOLS

For free individual tutoring
to improve your reading,
Writing, and basic math skills

Call250-537-9717

WORK WANTED

SALT SPRING LITERACY

ARE YOU a senior who needs help at
home? Experienced live-in caregivers
available for senior, disabled or child
care ..$1350/month for 40 hours/week.
Pac1f1c L1ve-m Careg1vers 250-6162346 www.pacificcaregivers.com

GARBAGE GURU
JUNK TO THE DUMP
& RECYCLING

VALLEY HEALING
RMT, Spa Therapist,
Homeopathic Practitioner

Same Day Service, Fully Insured
FREE ESTIMATES
• Snow Removal
• Hedges

• Rubbish Removal

X-mas (jift Certificates
Jt.vaifa6f.i
Mobile Only
250-538-7519

For all your building
requirements, large or small!

CATERING/PARTY RENTALS
Special Events Catering & Dining
Preparation

(jeorgiana's Persona[
'Toucfi Catering
Weddings, Parties, Birthdays.
Exquisite Gourmet Food.
Reasonable rates. Professional,
experienced service for that
special day.
'Botufd.

Q;ul[ijid 'l(ejerences.

Please ring 250-537-1517
HOME/BUSINESS SER VICES
CLEANING SERVICES
MAIDS PERSONALLY
Thorough, professional cleaning .
Excellent service. Attention to detail.
Dependable. Trustworthy. Bonded.
References 250-537-1517.
-------------COMPUTER SERVICES
-------------CALL BOB Mcivor for troubleshooting, software and networking support.
We do house calls. 537-2827 or (cell)
538 -7017. Please go and back-up
your important data now!
CONCRETE

SRK WOODWORK, Custom cabinets,
Bu1lt-ms, Fm1sh Carpentry. CommerciaVResidentiaL 250-619-8659

David: 1-250-858-1311
Office: 250-538-1971

Sales Assistant
required for busy
retail location
• Part/Full Time •
Apply in person with
resume to:

HANDYMAN/FINISHING carpenter
has openings for small jobs. Call
Grant, 250-538-7077.
PAINTING SERVICES: prompt, tidy
work. Rod 250-537-5432 or
1-778-858-0992 ceiL

1
trees,clearing land,
brush & windfall
demolition & hauling
and other jobs
Gabriel 25D-537-7536

RECYCLING
SALT SPRING Island Recycle Depot
is located at 349 Rainbow Rd. We are
open Tuesday through Saturday,
10am to 5pm. This service is operated
by Salt Spring Island Community
Services. Please call the Recycle
Depot at 537-1200, or Community
Services at 537-9971 for information
on materials accepted for recycling.
ROOFING

PAGE 21-22
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

WEIGHT LOSS and Healthy Chocolate! "Eating, tasting parties and making money" Healthy Chocolate can
contribute to weight loss OV:
801.437.5994
www.TheChocolateCD.com Toll Free:
www.GetlnShapeWithChocolate.com
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Buying new appliances?

BRITISH
COLUMBIA
The Best Place on Earth

Live Smart
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Pork, Chicken & Beef

~ 537-2152. 537-5380~
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FUEUFIREWOOD

PETS
HAULING

GULF
COAST
MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano
Mayne, Penders

WE HAVE SANDBAGS!
• READY MIX
• WASHED GRAVEL
• REINFORCED STEEL
• BAGGED CEMENT
250-537-2611
345 Rainbow Road
CONTRACTORS

DRAFTING

& DESIGN

LET'S GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly
produce the working drawings
you'll take to your
contractor.

ADOPT A homeless pet this holiday
season , give the ultimate gift- save a
life. Find 1OOO's of adoptable dogs,
cats near you at Petlinder.com
BEAUTIFUL P.B. lab pups, black &
yellow. $400. First shots. 250-6534567.

HONEST OI:S
FIREWOOD
GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
Cedar Fence Rails

250-653-4165

BC

FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring
25 years
Competitive & Reliable
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
CLEAR WATERS Carol Evans print
for sale. #61/350. Beautifully framed
by Gl Picture Framing. Print measures BEST WATER, best tanks, best
33 .5 " x 18.25". $650. Can e-mail service, best prices. Salt Spnng Water
photo. Call 250-538-0052
Co. 250-538-0102.
SOLD, MOVED, no room , 75 bronze BISTRO TABLE, maple top, 36"
art sculptures for sale, Phoenix Art diameter, 40" high, & two stools with
Foundry. 250-653-4272.
leatherette seats, $250. Chess set:
Unique rural theme with ceramic
pieces. From Americcin Gothic King &
BICYCLES
Queen 4" high pieces to 3" high
pes for castles, to chickens
KONA STUFF 17", disc brakes, "outhouse"
as
pawns. Board is 23" square . This
Marzocchi bomber shock, $650. makes
for a great gift, $125.
250-653-9161 .
250-537-1352.

ALL EMPLOYMENT ADS

PLEASE CALL

SEE A PHOTO YOU LIKE?
Call the Driftwood
250-537-9933

KONIG&SON

250-537-9531
SELL/RENT Your Timeshare Now!
Maintenance fees too high? Need
Cash? Sell your unused timeshare toGARAGE SALES
day. No commissions or Broker Fees.
Free Consultation .
LIONS GARAGE SALE . CLOSED
www.sellatimeshare.com 1-866-708DEC. 17 - JAN 9. Many household
3690.
1tems. Note: We no longer offer p1ckups. We do not accept appliances.
Drop-oils accepted only on Fn. & Sat.
MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
morning. Please no garbage!! 103
Bonnet Ave.
APPLIANCES
HEAVY DUTY MACHINERY
MOVING SALE: water smart, small
capacity washer & full size dryer. Exc. WANTED. THINKING of selling your
cond., 5 yrs. old. Must sell $300. Pis. excavators, · dozers, backhoes, farm
call. 5-9. 250-537-5652.
tractor with loader, rough terrain
NEW GE Fridge, 16 cu. ft., top freezer, cranes, skidsteers, graders, wheel
white $500 250-537-4746
loaders. Any cond1tlon.
'
·
prairieequip@telus.net or collect 250547-8993.
ART OBJECTS

are posted on
BCJobNetwork.com and
BCCiassified.com

250-537-1037 & ask for Jim

+

--'~·==============~--

GERMAN ROOFWORX. Green roofing with clay or slate tiles. BBB-Ac- - - - - - - - - - - - - - credited German Roofer Masters. Call
FRESH FROZEN
250-208-4548 for your free estimate.
ROASTING CHICKEN
THE JOB SQUAD, on Salt Spring
from North End Farm, $4.50~b.
since 1989 . 250-537-5703. 20%
Sr's discount 10%. 250-537-4442
Winter Discount

HELSEl DESIGN
Learn how you can save hundreds at LiveSmartBC.ca

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978
I

PETS

IN THE HARBOUR BUILDING

PULL-OUT
TV GUIDE

& SKYLIGHTS

SINGLE HORSE trailer for sale. Floor
in .good condition. New electrics. Good
for small horse, ponies, sheep ... your
mother-in-law? $1500 firm . Call Sue
Yardley 250-653-4322.

YOUNG MAN available for work. COMPLETE HOME reno's.
Moving, cleaning, landscaping. $14/hr. Specializing in kitchen and bath.
Lv msg. for Mike. 250-537-1204.
Custom cabinets and built-ins.
Pearson Contracting. Steve Pearson
250-538-0303
and 250-538-8659.
PERSONAL SERVICES
HEALTH PRODUCTS

L....

GLEGG LUMBER LTD.

FOOD PRODUCTS

GARDEN MAINTENANCE
& BRUSH REMOVAL
WE ALSO BUY ESTATES

l5il

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

& PLACING

YARD REFUSE REMOVAL

l

classified@gulfislands.net

Ask us about running job ads
off-island for you!
(i.e. Duncan, Sidney, Nanaimo, Vancouver)

www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com

\

537-9933

briftWootl
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APPLIANCES
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APPLIANCES

Need a new furnace?

New water heater time?

Save $1,130. Learn how at LiveSmartBC.ca

Save over $500. Learn how at LiveSmartBC.ca

I 0 0 0

BOXING WEEK Sale at Island
Escapades 25%-70% off everything,
including jackets and beachwear. 163
Fulford Ganges 250-537-2553
FLAGSTONE & building stone for
sale. 250-537-4156.

HOT TUB, 6 person . New cover, new
digital spa pack. Stealth eire. pump &
jet pump. $1900. 1 year warranty.
250-538-8244.
STEEL BUILDINGS. All sizes welcome. Steel prices are down! Will help
with design. Additional discounts
available. www.greylensteeLcom
1-866-802-8573.
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BRITISH
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Live Smart

BRITISH
COLUMBIA
The Best Place on Earth

Live Smart
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::WANTED- COMIC Book Original Art!
Private collector looking to purchase
original hand-drawn black and white
storyboard artwork, used to produce
comic books and strips (DC, Marvel,etc) ... Cash Paid! (631)-848-5647.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
ALTO SAX, Yamaha, YAS-23, mint
cond. and just serviced . $650 with
great case. 250-653-0022.
WASHBURN OSCAR Schmidt Delta
blues semi-hollow electric guitar, looks
. like a Gibson ES-335. Cherw red, with
case, both in excellent condition. $300
obo 250-537-2728
REAL ESTATE
COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL
700+ SQ FT One level corner unit at
Merchant Mews: Unit 17 fully finished
with 3 piece washroom . Quality
display showroom. $198,000. Call
250-537-1408 Duart Campbell
HOMES WANTED
SALTSPRING FAMILY seeks seller
financed home. Family backing and
$50K down. 250-538-7717.
REAL ESTATE SERVICES
REAL ESTATE listings for the Gulf
Islands are viewable anywhere in the
world with Internet access .
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com.
RENTALS
COMMERCIAUINDUSTRIAL
1000 SQFT Ganges prime retail space
in Creekhouse. 250-537-4522
550 SQ. FT. office/studio at Merchant
Mews near Ganges. Skylights, wood
paneling ex1ras. Richard 537-1669.
:_--,-..::::'--,-.,--,-----970SF SHOP for lease avail. now at
Merchant Mews, nr. Ganges. Insulated, heated, skylights, bathroom . Ideal
as warehouse or construction shop.
R1chard 250-537-1669.
IN GOVERNMENT bldg, 1357 sq. ft.
for lease. Can accommodate variety
of uses. Ample parking, wheel chair
accessible. Richard , 537-2239.
COTIAGES
2 BDRM. cottage. FP. NS. WID. Close
to town $900 + utils. Avail Jan 1 or 15.
250-537-2692.
ST. MARY LAKE 2 BDRM furnished
cottages from $700/mo. N/P, N/S,
avail Nov 1- Apr 1. 250-537-2585.
MISCELLANEOUS FOR RENT
DELUXE WINNEBAGO for rent with
use of main house. $500./mo. Other
rentals avail.
250-931-4448.
-------------HOMES FOR RENT
-----------1656 SQ.FT. manufactured home in
Brinkworthy: 3 bdrm, 2 baths, dining
room, private lot. Renter must be 55
or older and approved by Tripar
Communities. 1 year lease possible
$995/month. To view call Phyllis at
250-537-5578 or 250-537-5553.

GREAT HOLIDAY Savings! #1 Online
·
s Sh oppm~.
· .
Shoppmg Mall One top
Wal- Mart, PetS rna rt, Footlocker, 1Tunes, Macy's, Dicks, NBA Store,
Toys-A-Us, 1-800-Fiowers, Hallmark,
Overstock, L1il1an Vernon, choose
from over 50 stores! Visit
www.saved1rectbuy.com

2 BEDROOM trailer. New washer/
dryer 2 decks, $650/ month. Ava1l.
J
1l09 Call250-537-6860.
_a_n_._ _·--:-:--:--:---:----:--;-;:
3 BDRM., 1.5 bath, just renovated, 5
new appliances, above Mahon Hall,
spectacular view of harbour, 5 m1n. to
village, NS, NP, $1600/mo + utilities.
Call Richard 250-537-2239.

HOT TUB, 4-5 person, round, good
condition, cedar skirted, new heater,
rebuilt pump , good cover. 1 yr.
warranty. $1100. 250-538-8244.

3 BDRM., nice, newly renovated, 1800
sq. ft. 1/2 duplex, ocean view. Large
deck , workshop , pets allowed.
$1200/mo., long term. 250-538-2067.

COMMERCIAUINDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAUINDUSTRIAL

Upper Ganges Village
Shopping Centre

PRIME LOCATION
UP TO 3300 FT 2

~~~-o-n-Eanh

I

has great wool comforters,
-,
mattress pads, pillows,
knitting wool, and socks for
'
the winter. Also sheepskin
rugs and slippers.
; ·

Contact: Ferd Kallstrom
(250) 701-3591

3~
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DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
RENTALS

RENTALS

TRANSPORTATION

HOMES FOR RENT

SUITES, UPPER

MOTORCYCLES

3 BDRM top floor, $1150 + utils. W/D,
yard, NS, NP. Jan. 1 or 15.
250-537-2692.
-----------3 BEDROOM, 1 1/2 bath duplex,
ocean view, W/D, close to Fernwood
School, NS, $975. Avail. Jan 1/09
Long term. 250-537-4413.

600 SQ. FT., new, bright & beautiful.
walking distance to town. suitable for
qutet, single person. Fully furn. bachelor suite. hi-speed wireless, private entrance. NS, NP. Avail. immed. until
March 31/09.$650. 250-537-2838.

SIMPLY SALTSPRING

"DOlT FOR
SANTA"
Time to get that flue
cleaned

Dave the Chimney Sweep
Mention this ad for 25% off

25()..538-0085

TRANSPORTATION

classified@gulfislands.net
SIMPLY SALTSPRING

SIMPLY SALTSPRING

The Wardrobe - in Fulf_ord

30-80% OFF Ev::J;r:z~ng
End ofSeason Clearance

Scarves, Shawls, Mitts, Gloves, Hats, Bags,
Silver, Stone, Wood & Shell Jewelry,
Natural Fibre Clothing & Accessories
.
by ·om Grown•
Open Dally 11-5:30
Closed Jan 5-Feb10

;;:._:::o_;::RO~YA~L;:;___hl_
Proper(] Managment L.td.

3 BDRM 2.5 BTHRM
lease assignment
5 appl newer home
NS NP $1950. + util
Mid Island 79463 ·

2 BDRM 1 BTHRM
recent reno 4 appl
country setting
NS NP $1175. + util
Mid Island 114285

2 BDRM 1BTHRM
4 appl elect heat
garage available
new lower level suite
NS NP $1500. +o/o util
South End 116153

2 BDRM 1 BTHRM
lakeview mth to mth
older home new renos
avail now 4 appl
NS NP $1000. + util
Mid Island 113967

STUDIO STYLE COTIAGE
shared property
2 appl shrd laundry
wd stove + elect
NS NP $875 +o/o util
Mid Island 91391

2 BDRM 1 BTHRM
oceanfront cottage
acreage 4 appl
avail1 Sept - 30 Jun
$900 + util NS NP
South End 88611

2 BDRM 3 BTHRM
with lower suite
5 appl elect heat
ocean view
clstotown
NS NP $ 1900. + util
Mid Island 114284

See these Homes at
www.royalproperty.ca
SEASONAL ACCOMMODATION

Licensed Strata/Commercial/
Residential Management

SPORTS & IMPORTS

ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION - - - - - - - - - - - for ttle Gulf Islands is a mouse-click 1993 HONDA Accord, 4-door, 4-cyl,
away. www.gulfislands.net.
neat & clean, reliable, good on gas,
peppy, $3800. 250-537-4155
VICTORIA: 1 bdrm, fully furnished, - - - - - - - - - - - South Fairfield, NS, NP, suits single or
couple, Jan 8 to Apr 8, 250-539-3177 2008 SMART Pure Coupe, Yellow and
or email: atom@pacificcoast.net
Black, 1000 kms. fog lights, rubber
- - - - - - - - - - - - f l o o r mats and trunk tray. $15,500
firm. 250-537-4746

New car hunting?

SUITES, LOWER

1 BDRM suite on Cusheon Lake, NS,
NP, W/D. Long term renter wanted,
references req'd. $750/month. plus
hydro. 250-653-4868.
SUNSET AREA • Seeking quiet professional pseudo vegetarian to share
custom Sunset area home. Secluded
ridge top, spectacular views, separate
wing/entry, en suite bath, private deck,
share gourmet kitchen, sat hookup,
furnished/unfurnished, NS/NP, month
to month, $800 incl. utils. 250-5375760

HOMES FOR RENT

Save up to $4,000. Learn

WHAT'S ON
THIS WEEK
PAGE 16

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

The ~-p~-~-Earth

how at LiveSmartBC.ca

Live Smart

HOMES FOR RENT

Trading in your old car?

ISLAND EXPLORER

Property Management Ltd. & Real Estate Services

Get back over $2000. Learn how at LiveSmartBC.ca

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

2bedroom Half House,
spacious, sunny, NIS, NIP, avail. immed...................$1000
3bedroom High End Home,
furnished, NIS, NIP, Channel Ridge, avail. immed.......$1800
4 bedroom Home in Sunny Vesuvius Area,
NIS, N/P. ..........................................................................$1650

The Bcs[ Place on Eanh

Live Smart

TRUCKS &VANS

TRUCKS & VANS

Looking for
a new truck?
Save up to $4,000. Learn how at LiveSmartBC.ca

250-537-4722
1-8()()..8()0..9492
Island Explorer is afulty licensed, boOOed management
company under the laws mthe B.C. G<M.

Place a classified ad in the
Driftwood & your name is
automatically entered to win
a BC49 Lotto ticket.
IS

DONNA
JOHNSTONE

single or couple only, N/8...........................................$ 950
N/S, NIP, avail. immed................................................$1000

Claudia Picks a
WINNER!

THIS WEEK'S WI._.._.ER

2 bedroom cabin near Lake,

2 bedroom +Loft in Fulford,

250·537·5577

BRITISH
COLUMBIA
lhc 8c:st Piatt on Eanh

Live Smart

Come to the
Driftwood office to
claim your prize!
328 Lower Ganges
Rd. 250-537-9933

(Tickets are held for 2 weeks from the date
of publication. Unclaimed tickets will be
re-entered to our contest pool.)

+

J

HELP WANTED

You could

•

Driftwood Publishing is looking for an advertising
proof reader. Necessary skills for this position include
excell ent English/grammar skills, eye for detail,
communication skills, must have good telephone skills
and be highly organized and experienced in Adobe
lnDesign 3. The successful ca ndidate will proof read
all advertising, email I fa x ad proofs and communicate
with cli ents regard ing ad cha nges and corrections.
Assistan ce in ad correcti ons and ad building make
experience in lnDesign 3 a must. This job is permanent
part time. Please send resume via email, fax, mail or in
person to 250-537-2613 or production@gulfislands.net,
328 lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island VBK 2V3,
attention lorraine Sullivan. No phone calls please.

$250.00

worth of
gasoline!

For your vehide
When you
subscribe or renew
your current subscription to
the Driftwood,
your name will
be entered in
our monthly
draw fora
$2SO.OOgas
certificate!

Congratulations to~

LINDA SANGSTER
our winner for November!

b riftWootl
Advertising
--~ Deadlines ~-~

Please note the
~
Driftwood Office will be closed:

Thursday, December 25th & Friday December 26th
The Driftwood office will close Wednesday
December 24th at 2 pm .

Deadlines for the Driftwood Wednesday, December 31st
Display deadline: Monday, December 22nd , 4 pm
Classified Display Deadline: Monday, December 29th , 4 pm
Classified Word Deadline: Tuesday, December 30th, 1 0 am
Classifieds may be place on-line at:
www.gulfislandsdrlftwood .com

The Driftwood office will be closed
Thursday, January 1st.
Regular Deadlines will apply for the Driftwood of
Wednesday, January 7th.

The Driftwood Weekender will not be published:
Friday, December 26th and Friday, January 2nd
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328 lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, BC VSK 2V3

lSG-537-9933

Tip of the Week:
As we draw to the closure of 2008, the first # l year
of the New Millennium, we have reason to pause
and reflect upon the past 12 months or so. Yes, the
Millennium of 2000 taken as a whole is symbolized
by# 2 . This presents a clue to the emerging feminine
power, as would be the case in the Age of Aquarius.
For 2008, when the digits are added and reduced to
a single digit, it = 1. (I offer more background on
Numerology on my website in Articles). Already in
2007 and again at the onset of 2008, I said that this
year would prove pivotal. (I invite you to my site
to the first weekly horoscopes of the year, and the
Horoscopes for the entire year for a closer review). l
is about beginning, initiative, pioneering, new precedents, leadership , bold action, invention, activating
and emerging trends. So, letfs review the events that
indicate that this is indeed the case. The following
list are the top 10 initiatives that set important precedencefs and gave birth to important new trends that
will prove to shape the world over the next 8 years
especially, to complete this first official1-9 year cycle
of the Millennium.
Thank you to all my readers and clients for your
interest and support in 2008 and Blessings for health,
happiness and fulfillment in 2009.
Aries (Mar 21 - Apr 20)
Amidst the backdrop of bigger changes and power
moves in your public and professional life, the New
Moon on Dec. 27 will plant the seed of even more yet.
This will culminate in 2 weeks time, at the Full Moon.
A powerful determination to get the edge corning in
to the New Year will be evident. Sharing ideals and
visions of the future with significant others is part
of the plot. Expect your mood to be enthusiasm and
determined balance by sober caution.
Taurus (Apr 20 - May 21)
Changes in your core philosophy and choices about
the future are bubbling. You want to make slow, well
chosen moves. While you are ready to take risks, you
also want more background and facts. This is no time
for pre-mature judgements. Yet, the flow has its own
say and there is wisdom in going with it as well . The

key message you may be hearing is: get back closer to
the land! However you do it, get grounded!
Gemini (May 21 - Jun 21)
Purging, merging, clearing and c laiming a news
sense of freedom should be keeping you busy. What
dreams, visions, illusions and fantasies no longer
serve? Seek council with your higher mind to decide.
There is power in numbers and the time is ripe to
shares dreams and decisions . Investments made now
may be slow on return, but will probably eventually.
Find security and solace in close ties and bonds.
Cancer (Jun 22 - Jul 22)
A new day is dawning in your relationships. Some
significant forces, key players and events are activating change . Fortunately, these include opportunity.
Travel in the short term and possibly linked to career
is highlighted . You are seeing a new world more
clearly with each new day. By the time of the New
Moon, important changes will be revealed and opportunities presented. Look to the future now and accept
that change is inevitable.
Leo (Jul 23 -Aug 23)
Do you notice how aware of the details you are
already becoming? Your focus and vision is getting
sharper. You seek scientific precision and mastery in
whatever is claiming your passions. This is a time of
change and the audience is undecided . People want
answers, but every source and angle seems to bear
limitations. Therefore, it is a good time to evaluate
where the trends are going. Be willing to see where
you can improve your performance.
Virgo (Aug 24 - Sep 22)
A whole new level of creative power and charisma
is emerging for you. Soon, more and more people
will be seeking solid answers and reliable information . This is your fortef. Your ability to offer logical
facts backed by solid research across a spectrum of
disciplines will be rewarded handsomely. Positioning
is important now and you may notice this is a strong
current theme. Aim to be of service by offering solutions to humanities woes.

SidneY: • Tanners Bookstore
• Swartz Bay
Ferry Tenninal
Ioutdoor coin box)
Victoria: • News Group Broughton Street
Crofton: • Camelot Coffee
• Galletto Market
•UDOCafe
Ferry:

• Tsawwassen to
Long Harbour
lat cafeteria)

READ US ONLINE
at
gulfislandsdriftwood.com

YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER SINCE 1960

250-537-9933

+

,

driftwood@gulfislands.net

Libra (Sep 23 - O ct 22)
Some powerful energies are shaking things up close
to home. Renovations , moves, plumbing or repairs
of structural problems and so on are likely themes.
These may take on a purely physical form or they
may affect you psychologically or your family life.
The ground you stood on not long ago is no longer as
secure as you may have supposed. Trust that there is
a natural cyclic theme at work and nurture a sensible
response.
Scorpio (Oct 23 - Nov 21)
Fixed notions, attitudes, behaviour patterns and habits
are up for review. Deciphering the difference between
power, force and control will remain a lingering
theme. The old ways will no longer work. This is a
call to at least begin to re-invent your self, your style,
image, approach and perspectives. If you dig deeply
enough beneath yours or anyone elsefs surface you
will come arrive at spirit. Once this is clear you can
begin to build the new empire!
Sagittarius (Nov 22 - Dec 21)
A restructuring of your entire foundation is now
underway. Personality is everywhere but character
is not as established in society anymore. This will
not due and personally and collectively, life will
now guide us to re-acknowledging the importance
of strength of character. A grounded
vision that supports simple values
and core principles is needed. Discipline, logic, science and intuition
will take care of the rest. Personal
responsibility free of blaming attitudes is the key.
Capricorn (Dec 22 -Jan 19)
Already you are taking some powerful new strides and the New Year has
not even begun. Then again, the start
gun for you was fired in late November. This week will be extra noticeable in terms of important key initiatives. The time has come to assert
new directions. The environment,
the economy and the social sphere in

general is changing quickly now as a consequence.
H umanity needs new answers and leadership that
makes sense to a wider populace.
Aqua r ius (Jan 20 - Feb 19)
Many new assertions without counterbalanced by
many deep changes within are underway. Looking to
the current situation, the past and the future you may
find reason yet also feel challenged to keep the faith .
This paradoxical situation may be a source of confusion. The time is right to retreat and rest for a while .
2009 stands to be busy and the more deeply you can
recharge now the better. Meditate, retreat, sleep and
dream a bright future for us all.
Pisces (Feb 20 - Mar 20)
Gaining stimulation from the social scene is the call
now. This may mean networking or going out more
or keeping up to date on the news and world affairs
and events. This is a good time to clarify where your
commitments lie. Gaining new knowledge and targeting your focus or market is ideal. You may feel a little
unclear about things now. This will resolve itself by
summer anyway. For now, establish an integral foundation with flexibility in the design.

In th~ H~alth fi~ld?
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meet your
west coast health
providers

Call Tracy,at The Driftwood
250-537-9933
tstibbards@gulfislands.net
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Wishing you all the
NEW YEAR'S
: ~ry Best for the
RESOLUTION:
"I promise to do things
: Holiday Season,
that are good for me:'
Health •
~. .~""'~~&
Why would anyone need a resolution to good
to oneself! After all, human self-preservation is
and -•
instinctual for us, and despite the lack of sharp teeth,
big bodies, fur, or highly developed senses, humans
prevail in sickness and in health. But self-preservation
Happiness
and survival are a far cry from quality living.
Most of us have the abili:txJo change our
in the
environment positively in small oi1ilfge ways to suit .
our individual needs. A
affects ui"
internally through the body,
and mind. We can
New Year.
make choices that enhance our lives authentically by

ENEVIE FAWCETT
Private Fitness Trainer
Private Gym
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._ _ It's not supposed to be, like this and doesn't have
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Mariette Klemm works in the field of
_- : "·1 ' tQ,,
e Orith¥{)()d's 'To Your Health' page puts :
Specialized Kinesiology, call: 250 538 1868
.
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.• Ch with all the gifted island professionals 1
for your appointment
-: ~~h~ gre, h~re to help you stay grounded throughout 1
th~h(ilidays and beyond. Investing in peace of mind 1
Start 2009 off with focus on your
and:minding your body encourages you to celebrate
health and wellness by adding "
the parts· of you that are excellent and improve the
guided meditations into your life!
The NEW Creative Wellness
parts that, well, need work
Guided Meditations CD
Our ancestors had to worry about attacks from
is designed to help you tap into the
large, hairy animals, but these days, that nasty
powerful relationship between your
mind, body, heart and spirit
animal more often appears in the form of stress.
bringing you greater clarity,
Health praCtitioners in all areas have noticed the
replenishment and calm.
stress--climate:change and'have responded There are
To order your CD, visit creativewellnessworks.com
more
spas, massage therapists: psychotherapists and
Define and reach your 2009 goals through life coaching.
New-Age
hea~·~rating in obrpartofthe world
Call Lynda Monk at 250-653-2085 for your free discovery session.
1 than ever b~foFY'·--~~ey are joined by holistic
Corrie Jlo'Pe !Furst l. 1 ... practitionecl· ~.an.:·ltinds and in any area you can
· 1 ~ · imagine.
~;~};~on the Health page offer 1
1 an eclectic .,
services to choose from and 1
I
encoUrage -I\ . • .
stock of their own health. I
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· For wellness fo happen, you must ask yourself 1
honest questions .and act on the answers. Health 1
practitioners are thereto assist you in your journey 1
to WHOLE health.
1
·You only get to enjoy one body, one mind, and 1
1 . one'spiJ;it in this life. ·
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. Call' Tracy Stibbards at the Driftwood to I
reserve your place in 'To Your Health' in the I
I
1 New Year. 250-537-9933.
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One-on-one training in a
setting with a great view

"I will help you achieve your fitness goals"

• Full Bathroom
• Children welcome Playroom included

1771

~

@_x What Brings You JOY?
Rediscover what's possible within you
and tap into your INFINITE source!
GAIN:CLARITY & ENJOY YOUR LIFE!
Come and enjoy a taste of how Coaching can work
for YOU with one of my upcoming workshops or book your first FREE session today.
Create the life YOU DESIRE now with
C.O.R.E. Perspnal Success Coaching

Leah Hansel,

CSFC, CPC

130 McPhillips Ave., SS Health Centre • 250.538.871 8
SuccessCoach@shaw.ca • www.bestabundantlife.com

~

Paradise PoundYoaa
Retreats Classes & Workshops
info@paradisefoundyoga.com

www.paradlsefoundyoga. com

~~....,,.lo~ A.ng$fesYoga Yatra April 23-28 ·
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Oller valid to SSI Resident• o10lq

&phes Dec 24,2008

Specialising in prenatal, pregnancy & postnatal
massage, birthing rituals & labour support, and
infant massage.
Offering a unique balance of Massage, CranioSacral,
Reiki & Therapeutic Touch all steeped in Ayurvedic
knowledge and Body Wisdom for health and healing.
Benefits of Pregnancy Massage:
17 Supportive healing environment
17 Increased relaxation (helps with sleeping issues)
17 Helps to decrease back and neck pain
17 Increased circulation (helps with leg cramps)
17 Safely integrating the whole body, mother & baby
Warmly receiving
new clients.
Gift certificates
now available.

+
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PEOPLE & COMMUNITY

PHOTOS BY DERRICK LUNDY

SNOW SCENES: As
troublesome as it is in many
areas, the recent snowfall
on Salt Spring has also created stunning photo ops.
Seen here are St. Mary Lake,
above, and, at right, snowcovered berries.

Two feet equals six feet under

:+

Do you, like me, have a
soft spot for modern fairy
tales? The Cement-Filled
Cadillac? The Choking
Doberman?
The first one is a tale of
just deserts for a rich guy
caught fooling around with
the wife of a cement-truck
driver. The Choking Doberman? It's about a family
watchdog found to have a
throat obstruction:- three
human fingers belonging to
a burglar still cowering in a
bedroom cupboard.
Urban Legends- morality tales just a little too vindictively satisfying to be true.
Here's another one you
can add to the list: Cement
Shoes. You know how this
one goes. Cement Shoes are
the grisly fate of, say, Machete
Joe Maniago, a low-browed
gunsel who worked for The
Mob as an enforcer until he
got caught skimming from
his weekly "collections."
Police investigators would
later piece together the grisly
details of his demise. How he
was ambushed in the parking lot of a strip club, thrown
into the trunk of a Lincoln
and driven to a remote
shack in the Jersey Pine
Barrens. There, he would
have been tied to a chair,
tongue-lashed and pistolwhipped. Finally, his interrogator would have smiled
and said "Okay, Joe, now kick
off your Guccis."
Machete Joe would have
watched with eyes as big as
hard-boiled eggs as his feet
were immersed in a tub of
cement. Joe knew what came
next. A quick trip through the
night to a small boat moored
to a deserted pier. A short
ride out to the middle of the
river or ·t he ocean offshore
and then ... over the side
with Joe. Cement Shoes, an
impossibly horrible fate.
Except .. . not.
Well, think about it. Hit

Arthur
Black

WIT&WHIMSY
men- even sadistic ones are time management specialists at heart. They know
murder is exceedingly illegal,
to be got over with as quickly
as possible. You think they're
going to kidnap a guy, drop
the hammer - and then sit
around for an hour or two
waiting for some cement to
dry?

And then there's the weight
factor. Pasta lover that he
was, chances are better than
average that Machete Joe
was already a bit of a porker. You think the hit squad
would want to add another
hundred pounds or so of
Portland cement to their
burden?
As Paulie Walnuts would
(approximately) say: "It don't
make no freakin' sense."
Indeed it doesn't. And
although the plot device
of throwing someone into
the drink with their feet
encased in cement has
proved extremely hardy with
underworld gossips, night
club comics, crime novelists
and television producers, an
examination of criminal
records reveals that exactly
zero bodies, or remains of
bodies, have ever been recovered anywhere that were
dipped in tubs of cement.
This is not to say that certain parties have not been
weighed down with heavy
objects and turned into
involuntary sea-bottom
attractions. Various corpses
have been found with heavy
objects in their pockets or
wired to cinder blocks.
Racketeer Johnnie "Chink"

Goodman was fished out of
a stream in New Jersey back
in 1941 closely involved with
a big block of concrete but his body was chained to
the ballast, not immersed
in it. That negates the entire
grisly charm of the cement
shoes.
Nevertheless, personal
experience compels me to
confirm that the Cement
Shoe concept can be
extremely effective as an
agent for public change.
I offer you the case of Larry
W., a fellow in our community well-known for climbing
aboard various bandwagons.
A few years back, Larry got
his picture on the front page
of our local newspaper.
The photographed
showed Larry sitting on a
chair, sledgehammer by his
side, dressed in Bermuda
shorts with his legs clearly
immersed in a washtub of
hardened cement.
Larry, the newspaper copy
informed us, had vowed not
to smash his way out of the
cement until ... I forget what
particular issue Larry was
protesting that day, but he
vowed his feet would remain
encased in the cement until
the issue was favourably
resolved.
That same afternoon I ran
into Larry at the pub. He was
barefoot (not all that unusual
for Larry), languidly sipping
a beer. "Larry," I said, "you
won your protest already?"
"Not at all, boy," said Larry.
"I just got thirsty."
And that's when I recalled
that Larry had been wearing
gumboots in the newspaper
photo. Gumboots which he
could slip out of any time
he pleased, cement or no
cement.
Moral of this Urban Legend: if anyone ever offers
to outfit you with cement
shoes, remember to request
gumboots.
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Wishing you a safe & responsible · .·
Holiday Seasan."<
. , : - ·'

If you drink, don't drive.
Don't even putt.
LQ{ing Is

..._7

"
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-DEAN MARTIN
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250-537-2121

Me& Ron's
TOWING
Bring em back alive
Don't drink and drive

250·537-9383

250-537-2023

TIM DUKE
I'Ll \IBI"'iC & HE \ .11'\C LTD.
~

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Phone:

250·537·8887

Merry Christmas from Moby's
Management and Staff.
PLEASE DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE

Don't Drink and Drive
this
Holiday Season

SALT SPRING
AUTO PARTS

fdB\

250·537·5507 ~

GET HOME
SAFELY!

DON'T DRINK & DRIVE

HARBOURS END
MARINE & EQUIPMENT
122 Upper Ganges Road at the head of Ganges Harbour

250-537-4202

Stay out ofthe headlines!

~fv'-+-~
r taproom· lounge

Enjoy the Holiday Season!
Drive safely and

§Jt;,~JF.J.B.~.:r
Mon.- Fri. 8:30-5 pm I Sat.9- 3 pm

250-537·5527 I 1·888·537·5527

DON'T DRINK
AND DRIVE
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